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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MAY

VOL. V.
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22,

NO. 18

18()(i.

Wll Regonmortorhas been appointwt master at Macatawa Park.

ed

md see “Tho Merchantof Vehlco'’
at the opera

WHOLESALE

Dojnot

house Tuesday evening.
to attend tho sale of palnt-

fail

ingsfby Prof. Joseph Warner at tho

3

Central photograph gallery.
Pr6f. J. B.

Nykerk will lead the Y.

BONANZAS

M. (X A. mooting next Sunday after-

PRICES

noonr

All

FOR NEXT WEEK!

young men should attend.

W. R. STEVENSON Mr*. H. Howell entertainthe
Bay yiew Reading Circle on Tuesday
aftorpoon,May
athor home southOPTICIAN
C.

will

20th,

east 6f tho city.

All defects of vision corrected.

TALK!

Satisfactionguaranteedin every case.

EXAMINATION
FREE.

we do

All

COME,

you want

to

make

a little

money

for

Wednesday for Manistee
Frank Haven.

them

you don’t.

if

cent grade .......................
4!c.

7 and 8 cent grades ................ 51c.
7c.

Light Prints ......................
3ic.
Dress Prints .............. 4, 41 and 5c.

“

......... 63c

Outing Flannels, Tickings, Deniras,
$1.00
Pants Cloth, etc., all go at cost.

Underwear.
10c Fast Black for ................ 8c

“
Imp. “
35c “ “
50c “ “
“

.........

^

........ 9c

25c

When

.....viTf.-...r:;..25u
37c

are ft least 90 residencesand three busi-

side towns over this system.

ers waiting so long at their closingout

a

one We

following prices

“
“ “

7.00

5 cent qualityat ..............

rains, you need

are

local telephone

4c
8c

5.00
4.00

121 cent qualityat .................. 10c
25 cent qualityat.. ................ 19c

“

“

.

Sleeveless;Short and Lohg'BleevV.'i#1^*

5.50

...... 4.00

.............3.00

You

will want one some day.

a

it

CLOSING-OUT SALE,

C.

so all can be promptly waited on.

L STRING & SON.

The River street clothing %toro of
Wicking & Storrer is attractingconsiderableattention. The store has been
specially fitted up for them and they
propose to stay here and give the peo[ite bargains.- Read their ad.

buoqa.finstclass
of

Monday morning,

so be on hand in time.

have no ancient goods to close out at cost, everything you
our store

is

new and up-to-date and we

sell

our goods at a reasonable profit.

meat

Grand Rapids has gone

into partnership with Thos. Price, urn

happen wLh any

John Vandersluis.

der the firm name of Price & Phernam-

N.

bucq. They will have at all times
choice meats of

all

B.

— You’ll do

us

a favor if you

will

compare our 50c Black

Henrietta with what others sell at the same price.

kinds and attend to

orders promptly and try to please cus-

tomers. They can be called up by Bell
phono.
Crescent Hive No. 374, L. O. T. M.

YOU MAY MAKE

thumps a banjo and sings a so-called
song, gathers around him by the light
tric light plant.
of a gasoline lamp a crowd, many of
Decoration day is near at hand and
whom readily part with their hard
you should make arrangements for seearned wealth in exchange for some
curing flowers. Florist Chas. S. Dutpatent nostrum or cheap jewelry. Beton is prepared to furnish and fill vases
ware of him— he is looking for suckers.
for cemetery use. At his greenhouse
on 11th street can be found a large seN. Van Zanten will soon move out of
lection of beautifulflowers and plants. the building he now occupies and reRead ad.
side on west Twelfth street, near River.
Our hustling dry goods merchant Parties who have had pictures framed
of this kind will

John Vandersluiscomes

A MVI 1C?
QT fllvt
AkT I

MX

I

I

I

*vou hu'' y°ur

Summer Suit

before seeing our line.

YOU CAN’T MAKE

A,

MISTAKE

elec-

to the front there arc requested to call for them in
a day or two. Tho building will be oc-

with three bargains for next week.
Read his ad. Mr. Vandersluis does not
believe in working off old goods of three
or four years standing at a little discount from the ancient price, but he
dishes out new goods at the new reduced prices.

k'

not an article of the above wilj be sold till 10 o'clock

ispos-

WAISTS

our

I9S EACH.

see .in

SHIRT

extra help for

Ladies; Jersey Ribbed Union Suits, worth

35c. at the extremely low price of

We

C. L. Streng & Son for keeping custom-

G. H. Dubhink will deliver the memo- day afternoon, Monday evening and
Tuesday morning. The ladies have exFour doz. 50 cent Waists at ................ 39 cents each. rial address.
(
Two or three doz. 75c and $1 Waists for 59c and 79c each.
An armatureof the electric arc sys- tended invitations to Grand Haven,
Remember— First come, first served.
tem was burned out last week, hence Douglas and Fennville Hives. A very
pleasant time is anticipated.
the streets were not lit up for several
Tho time is again at hand when the
nights. Part of tho machine had to be
store will not open upon until 1 P. M., Saturday, to enable us to sent away to bo re-wound. An accident gay street fakir with a companion who

rush. We have

fine line of

Remember

he rendered at the memorial services of this city, intend to have a school of
$5 and $10 Ladies’ Capes ......................... All go at $2.00. next Sunday evening under the efficient instruction by Lillian E. Adams of
leadership of John Vandersluis.Rev. Grand Rapids, having a session Mon-

Our

At the same time, Monday, at 10 o’clock sharp, you can buy a

^

market man

The choir of the Third Ref. church

get stock in shape for another week’s

0& EACH.

large amount. Machines

are rehearsing for the special music to

Not an Every-Day Chance!

.....

1

Complaint has been made against

are shipped to almost all parts of the

Don’t let this go by default.

place the entire lot of Corsets on sale at

each, at the very low price of

hiocks in course of construction.

exceeding any previous viseimorningpurchasing where

for last month

month* by

:

.............
......

ss

10 A. M.,

of Children’sCorset Waists, worth from 25c to 50c

The Buss Machine Works are doing sale; But they plead innocent, having
large business right along, the orders already obtained extra help. They ad-

$7.50 Double Texture ............. $0.00 United States.

Vests—

10 cent qualityat ...................

'

it

closing out an elegant line at the

19c

Jersey Ribbed

exchange lino is
being extendedto Zeeland and beyond
and we will in a short time be able to
talk with Grand Rapids and other out-

MACKINTOSHES.

and Gents’ Hose—

eatl

ing is going on. Neverthelossthere

The

AT

At the same time, Monday, at 10 o’clock, we place on sale a line

building in tho city still con- tifidlnstitute at Grand Rapids, looking

parties.

25,

25- EACH.

spent several hours in tho Kent Scien-

......... 79c

20 cent Table Oil Cloth ____ ......... 14c

Hosiery and

121c

We

for

The derrick of tho De Vries stone
Bleached and Unbleached and
Thomas Price has greatly improved quarry was put up this week and work
Turkey Red—
the appearance of his meat market by will-bo pushed as fast as possible to get
20 cent quality ............
having it neatly decorated inside. N. the machineryin place for work. They
u
25 “
......... 19c Van Zanten did the work.
expect to start taking outstone in about
II
30 “
......... 23c
two weeks.
Ground
is
being
broken
for
a
two(1
35 “
......... 27c
story brick block on the property adA stranger who comes in town and
(i
50 “
joining Chas. Harmon’s barber shop on only passes up and down our business
<<
65 “
......... 47c
the east, lately purchased by outside streets may think that very little build(i

85

Ladies’

NEXT MONDAY, MAY

houses are rarely seen.

Scent grade .......................
4c.

9 and 10 cent grades ................

have bought part of the stock.

tinues. Residencesare going up in over;, the collectionof birds and other
different parts of tho town and vacant subjectsthere Tuesday.

TABLE LINENS.

Bleached and UnbleachedShootings—

(I

We

!

any 4n need of his services can call on

this vicinity.

The

DOMESTICS.

A LARGE CORSET FACTORY HAS FAILED

now

lumber for day evening, May 20th. Rev. J. W.
Beardslee,D. D., will preach the ordiThe larvae of the Hessian fly has nation sermon.
been found in some stalks of wheat in
Arthur Baumgartel, the taxidermist,

purchasers. Your neighbor

will take

is

Ladies’ Union Suits 19c

him.. He will remain here until TuesMrs. J. Schrader is 90 years old to- day, ‘June 2nd.
day. Her husband is 83 years.
The ordination of Henry Huizinga
The schooner Ellen Stevenson left will lake place at Hope church Tues-

way, come quick. The goods are not goinsbegging

Van

locatedat tho New City Hotel, whore

go a long

Waists 10c

Putten & Co. butter tub factory.

Dr. McDonald, tho specialist,

FIRST SERVED.
LOCALISMS.

If

Irildren’s Corset

tug Goo. Sticknoy of Grand Haven was in hero Monday with a scow

The Boll telephone lino will very soon
have a metallic lino service between
herd and Grand Rapids, a great improvementover tho present system.

Store, Eighth Street.

your parcels.

FIRST

atient is doing very well,

loaded with stave bolts for tho A.

Ollice at C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry

to cut off the goods and do up

is

Ladies’ Corsets 25c.

DrfIKremers, Yates, and Knooihuirformed an operation for strunghernia on Ault Rlkeon Tuesday,

cupied by the Holland Tea Co. All

if

you trade with us, for the reason

| IF THE TRADE IS
SATISFACTORY

l

ii!

NOT
!

Another Reason-Reliable Goods.
I

who

desire first class work in paper hang-

A Good Suit of Summer Underwear
^2acn^FOR

CPj

ing, paintl'ig,etc., should call on \\

Van Zanten.
Geo. Brounling, a commissionmerch-

osman Brothers,

ant of South Water street, Chicago, vis-

Tailors.

The Howard estate lands on tho north
side of the river were divided among
the three heirs this week. A survey
division had been made under the direction of J. C. Post, which was satisfactory to all. The 550 acres of land

W. P. Scott and C L. King this
week. He and Mr. Scott drove to
Jamestown and made a contract with

“The Merchant of Venice.”

tho creamery company there for 28,000

Next Tuesday is Shakespeare's even-

were divided into 39 different parcels.

with the Overisel and Beaverdam

ited

pounds of butter to be put up in spruce ing. Don't miss
tuba. Arrangements wore also made

Spend an evening with Shakespeare.
1

Lawrence Dykhuisof May intends to
put up a grocery and feed store here

Some

fruit growers say that pears

do

not promise a full crop this year.

it.
I

j

The schooner Addie went to ManisWednesday morning after a cargo
of lumber for Frank Haven.
tee

the farm lands the lots creameries.Brounling & Co. is one of
next fall.
,
were also divided. This fine property the largest firms on South Water street
John
Jonkman
had
his
hand
badly
Spend “An Evening with Shakeswill now he sold and make room for sev- and has a reputationfor strictly honest
laceratedby a saw at the West Michi- peare” at the opera house next Tuesday
eral hundred people.
dealing and giving satisfaction to shipgan furniturefactory Monday.
evening. You will not regret it.
June 11 is the fourteenth anniversary pers by prompt and good returns.
H. RottschaelTer left yesterdayfor
The Ladies home missionary society
of tho founding of the Knights of tho
Wednesday evening the marriage of
a trip to the Netherlands. He will wili meet with Mrs. Heelen next WedMaccabeesand the Maccabee Associa- Peter Dogger and Mrs. Anna Vanderbring his mother and brother with him nesday afternoon, May 27. A good attions of Western Allegan and Ottawa riet, both of Grand Rapids, took place
on his return.
tendenee is desired.
counties propose to celebrate the annihome of the bride’s
Mrs. Herron, daughterof John HarThere seems to be considerable hay
versary by a grand reunion at the Hol- mother on Eleventh street,only relaland parks. This will he the first meet- tives being present. The ceremony vey of Hamilton, died in Colorado Mon- in the country yet and prices have gone
day where she had gone for her health. down some. Last week one day Dykj ing of the newly organizedassociation was performedby Prof. E. Winter, forThe remains were shipped here and huis & Sons pressed ten tons at tho
j in the two counties,and it is safe to pre- merly pastor of the Second Reformed
farm of Gerrit Hoove in Fillmore.
dict that it will bring together the larg- church at Grand Rapids, whore both taken toGobloville for interment.
In addition to

'

1

'

UP TO OUR EARS IN BUSINESS!
What are we doing for the public? Why, we have
just bought the finest line of

LEATHER BELTS,

BICYCLE BELTS, BLOUSE SETS, BELT PINS,
Etc. Etc., ever

seen in

this city

and our stock of

at the

[

Rings, Watches and Silver Novelties can't be beat.

j

;

C. A.

STEVENSON, The

Holland Jeweler.
i

4

atMac- the groom and bride are members, tho
C. F. Hanchett of Allegan is here this
The Ladies'Guild of Grace Episcopal
atawa Park. Excursionsby rail and former having served us deacon for week su]>crintcnding the fitting out of church will hold a lawn social at tho
boats and reduced ratis to all will help many years and the bride being presi- the steamer Hon Voyage. Tho boat home of Mrs. Butterfield on Eighth
to swell the attendanceand the officers dent of the ladies’ aid societyof that will go into service about the first week street next Friday evening, May 29th.
and committeesare hard at work on the church. Their manv friends wish them in June and run between Kochesterand Strawberries, ice cream and cake will
details.
a happy and prosperous life.
Toronto. Mr. Hanchett is the purser. be served. All are welcome.
cst fraternal gatheringeverseen

RICH DISCOVERIES OF

Open 1^1 trr.
Lake Port, Mich.. Oct. L*9,

GOLD

At Cripple Creek, Colo., hiu! el«w*
where, Hre beiui; nmde dully, and the

*i have doctored with four physicians
in the past year fur my heart at a great

production for 189U will Imi the largOBt
ever known. rMtimuU'd ut Two Hundred
Million Dollara. Crlpnle Creek alone i»
producint; over One Million Dollars u
month, and steadily Increasing. Minin);
Stocks are advancing in price more rapidly than any other Stocks, and many
pay dividends of ;i.'i to ’i0 percent. Thcv
offer the best opportunity to make a
large prnlil on a small investment.
' - J. 1. TALLMAN A* CO., 4.*, Broadway,
New York, are linanoial agents for the
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others
in the famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send you free, interestingparticulars of the Mining Companies they
represent,also their book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many now and important features.
Send for those books at once if you
are interested in any form of speculation or investments.They may prove
profitable to

you.

12-60

upon her lino, sha brought to the surface
th« body of an infant child with a rope
tied around its nock. The growsomo find
overcame Mrs. Fournier, who dropped her
IS GOING ON IN
! line Into the water. Sheriff K -anis was
STATE.
I notified nnn dragged the river near the
I spot where the woman had been fishing,
Items Whsch Will Hr <>r Interest to Oar but was unable to find any trace of thu
Itcailer* <iMtb»*e<lfreni Here ami Them ' body.

MICHIGAN PICKINGS.

1894.

costand no help whatever:one hour's
work a day would tire me out. Seeing
the advertisement of Adlronda In the
Port Huron Times 1 concluded to try it;
have used three bottles and can hcartllv
say It Inis done me more good than all
doctors. Can now work all day. John

OUR OWN

WHAT

—Crimes,

t

avi.iltlesniul other Occur-

Fences of tlie M'i ek lte|Mirte«lby Wire.
••
NlLKS, Mich., May 18.— A remarkable
Mount Clemkns, Mich., May ifi.—A circumstance occurred at Wnkclco, Ctuw
Adlronda, Wheeler's Hoart»nd Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates; wiry Ilf tlo fellow at the schoolhouschero j county, recently during nn electriail
\i(.(ju||‘lim

FOr|Thl:ml"-':r,""0'TrT m.'’I^S«|K'rtn-|„0r„,: Th, lljhlni„K
tondenr Price and the wholo whool a house, much resembling the work of X
thrashing. Ho was catcher In a M-htwillMiy nys. A farmhousewas struck by lightStore To Kent.
Iwill game. I'imhi getting his man out, uingandin an upper front room was a
The brick store, plate glass front, he pulled off lilt hlg mitt and tosKcd it to blank, upper white wall, opposite two
now occupied by Wm. Swift, is for rent. the pitcher,strikinghim *|iiarc In the windows that faced the mud. The first
face. The teacher, thinkingthe Imy threw visitors to the scene were astonishedto
Applyto W. H. Beach, Holland.
the mitten intentionally, tent him up to find on the blank wall an exact picture
tiu]>crintcndcnt Price for punishment. of the outside front of the house, just ns it
Children Cry for He refused to go. the teacher ordered two npisnred from he mad. The picture was
Pitcher’s Castorla.
large boys, Sumner and Hubbard, to take perfect and distinct as a negative. After
him up, but he whlpjK-d both of the l>oys. nlnudaysitgradually disappeared from
!

Johnson

A.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

j

I

its. Caps,

t

|

Superintendent Price came down, but ho thu wall without oven being copied.
too, was held at liny. The superintendIVniliar SiiikIu.v Exeiirsioii.
ent then telephoned for Marshal Trcw,
S.
Ann Ahuur, Mich., May 19.— Four stuwho handeufTefl the little fellow and t<M»k
him to jail. While thu marshal was un- dents of the University of Michigan inPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
locking a cell, thu offender escapedand is dulged in a peculiar Sunday excursion.
still at large.
Two of thorn an- well known momltersof
the football team of last fall, Villa and
DRY GOODS STORE,
MANY WILL TAKE PART.
Office— Holland City Stabi Rank Block.
Drumheller. They were in Ypsilanti and
RIVER STREET,
NationalNon-I’artlsan romim-rrlalTariff waitingfor the motor to return when \V.
D. Dleterlo came along with his hoarse.
Conventionat Detroit.
and examine his complete lino of SUMHours— 10 to II A. M.,
They asked for a ride. All four with their
MER Dry Goods.
DRRTOIT, Mich., May IK.— It now transdog piled inside the growsomo convey2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
We would call special attention to our pires that the attendance ut the National ance. Two lay at length on the floor and
non-partisancommercialtariff conven- two sat swinging their feet from the ope;)
Tlosidcnco— West Twelfth Street, near fine line of Ladies’ SHIRT Waists
tion, which meets in this city June 2, doors. Tlie dog sat up in front.
from 50c to 81.00. Also Shirt Waist
Maple.
will be considerably larger than the proSets, Belt Sets, latest styles of Ladies’
Fhum-* at Saginaw, .Mlrh.
4-43-1yr
jectors at first anticipated.Secretary S.
Neckwear.
Archer of the Tariff Commission Saginaw, May 18.— During a severe
Wo would also remind you that we league has receivedcredentialsalready windstorm Sunday afternoon flames broke
have the most exclusive lincof Hosiery from commercial bodies who have chosen out in the general store of John ledger, on
a total of over 1,000 delegates. There thu site of the old burnt district. The
RAPIDS
in the city, Ladies’ Hose from 5c to 50c
will also bo some delegates from Panics spread rapidly and the following
a pair, Gents' Half Hose from 5c to 50c laboring and agricultural organ! /A
places were burned: John Geiger’s store,
a pair. Wo also make u specialty of tlons. At least double that number Wldonco and barn; W. H. Kern’s resi-----— expected,
----of accredited
delegatesjire
rep- deuce Slid barn; C. BohinhofTs retidenco
Your Teeth Become Useless? Children’s Hose.
resenting hoards of trade and chambers of and CUiretlOOTucker’s residence. The
We have great bargainsin Ladies’ commerce and other bodies of like char- loss will l>c 81/1,000, IlbcUt half insnn-d.
Bear in mind :
Vests with and without sleevesfrom acter. Other persons who attend will bo
Michigan Weather Crop liuHellu.
5c to 75c; Gents’ Colored Merino and entitled to vote on all questions excepting
Michigan— Rai mall rather unevenly dis-l
Fine Gauze Underwear at:#* Boys’ Sil- those concerning permanent organization. From
the sentiment trlbutcdbut very beneficial. Wheat, rycJ
makes elegant new ones
ver Gray Ribbed Undeyvear at 25c;
grass mid oats are in good condition. Corn
favoring holding anhuitl non-parHsan tarat
.Children'sGauze Vests sold yery ohcap. iff conventionsis almost unanimous.The^ plantl tig i.8 general and well advanced.
I you will never
tfMiu- Punfit Fu Womim’ij J/ottrd of tmdo. tiie Early potatoes are nearly all In. High
wind of Sunday has done some damage '
10
SET. I {
. - grabwldep. omy organization of its kind, sends four
^
::ed our stock of Luces
delegates,

Dr.

Closing Out

freak of the l.lKlitnlng.

BEFORE PURCHASING
ELSEWHERE, GO TO

AND BENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

1

6.

REGARDLESS OP COST!

___

Van Pullen’s

COME TO US FOR BARGAINS.

^JONKMAN &

DYKEMA.

B

WHY GO TO
GRAND

WHEN

DR. A.

from
$12 PER

$5

ch

a

.

LAMBERT

„

vs.

West MicntflAN Pibh ^ggarfiTtON,
i. AT. ClIAnLKi II. LeonauD,
>TrAN1C K. LEONAllt),AimisoaA. Hau-

regrpfc

fruit.

1 1

you will surely be satisiied.
and lloitAtr. \V. DAVis-Defendants.
in nursuattceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chancery, made In the above entitledcause, on the
fourth day of NovemberA. D. 1895
Notice Is hereby given that on the ‘I wkntvSecond Day or Jure A. 1). ISO:,', at eleveno’clock
in the forenoon,at the front door of the Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said Conn
ty, I, the subscriber,n Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for said County, will sell, at puttlie auction,to the highest bidder, tlie lands and
premises described in said decree, being lots
numberednineteen [19] thirty one [31] thirty six
To sell yo*d some of these
|3r.] forty MO] forty one [41] forty five 145] forty
six [40] forty nine [49] fiftyeight [58] slxtyscvea
bargains:
IflT]seventy [TO] ninety (90| one hundred ten
fll6] one hundred and eleven [111] one hundred
and twelve Ill'J] one hundred and thirteen[1131
one hundred and fourteen[114]one hundrejfand 10 Acres Good Fruit or Farming Land.
llftecn [115] one hundred and sixteen IIIOJ one
hundred and seventeen [117] one hyndrea and An 8-Room House near corner of River
eighteen ‘[118] one hundred and nineteen [119]
and loth streets.
one hundred and twenty [l-’O]one hundred and
twenty one [l:.‘l] one hundredand twenty two
1128] one hundred and twenty three 1123] one A 12-Room House on corner of River
hundred and twenty four [124] and one hundred
and 12th streets.
and thirty two |132] of the plat known us
West Michigan Park, according to the record
thereof, all said lot.s.t>clng
situatedIn tlie town- One 9-Room House on 20th street, in
ship of Holland, county of Ottawa and State of
Slagh’s Addition.
Michigan.
Dated May fl, 1890. .JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court Commissioner
Several Lots in Southwest Part of City.
in and for - ttawa County, Mich.
Smr.EY, Smith A Stevens,

1

Five 50»Foot Lots on 17th street, near

Maple street, only $106 each.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made in theconditions Two 80-Acre Farms in Olive Township,

JJ

of a mortgage executed by Jan G. N iemeyor
to be sold cheap.
and Everdina Niemoyerto KlunsC.Schaaf,dated
September 4, A. D. 1873. and recordedSeptember
6, A. 1). 1873, in the ottlceof the Register of Deeds
All on easy terms and long time, small
in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Zof Mortpayment down and balance monthly.
gages on page 1(59: which mortgage was assigned
by Klaas C. Schaaf to HesselO. Yntenm November 10, A. D. 1875, this assignment was reconled
in the otliecof the Registerof Deeds for Ottawa Call or address
County,Michigan, November 12, A. D. 1875. in
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage
was assigned by Hessel O. Yntemn to Sjoukje
Yntema January 27. A. 1>. 1883. this assignment
was recorded in the olllce of the Registerof
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan. Marcli 17.
A. 1). 1888, In Liber20of Mortgages,on page 383; Oyer Van der Veen’s Hardware Store,
on which mortgage there is claimed to he due at
Holland, Mich.
tiie date of this notice two hundred twenty one
dollars: and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover any part
of the debt secured by said mortgage: therefore,
by virtue of tlie power of sale in said mortgage
contained,and of the statutein such case made
and provided,notice is hereby given that on

Geo. E. Kolien,

15-

August 4, A. D

Well Dressed

1890.

eleven o'clockin the forenoon, at the front
door of the court house for Ottawa County, in
Michigan, in tlie City of Grand Haven, in said
County, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, the premises in said mortgage described,viz: The west one-tiftliof tiie
north three-fourths
of the north one-halfof the
north east one-fourth of the north east onefourth of section twentyone, in Township five
north,of Range fourteenwest, in Michigan.
Dated May 7, A. D. 1896.
at

LANSING, Mich., May 18.— K. Bcmcnt &
Hons, extensivemanufacturers of stoves
tlons representing various sectionsOf the
and RgilCUlturalimplements, have filed
country, will meet June 1 and arrangethe
tWO trust deeds to secure claims amountfinal detailsand choose temporary officers.
ing to $300,000,about equally divided beAuxiliaryto the convention, and designed
tween local and outside creditors.
to facilitate discussion, there Will lx? ap.Stale Notes,
pointed four large committees. Their
province respectively will be: To recoinWilliam Waterman of Dowagine, Mich.,
hiond ways and means for taking
ing the tar- is 82 years old, but has reason to expect
iff question out of partisan politics
.out
and that twenty years more will lx? vouchmaking it a businessquestion;to safed to him. His father, a residentof
suggest ways and means for im- Grand Rapids, Wis., was married at the
proving the consular service in the age of 100, and lived happilywith his wife

way of

THE

KALE.

Washington at

best land in

increasing

our

foreign

for

Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low

And have employment

Interest.

at $1.50 per day.

For further information write

WERKMAN,

fourteen years.

BOX
Or

R. E.
313. SEATTLE,

WASH.

G-RAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
ST. PAUL,

MINN.

ii-

Bargains

!

Bargains

Washington,May 18.— The trial of the
!
noted Holt will case began Monday. It
Clumieatlnc.Marriages Annoy the Faculty has been pending almost u year. The
at Ann Arlntr,Mich.
’question at issue Vs tne geiimnehess 'of ’ii
ANN Ardor, May 15.— Universitycir- tattered alleged will of former Judge Adcles arc not done talking about clandes- vocate General Joseph Holt of Kentucky,
tine marriages. The most notable was which was found in the mails of tho regthat of Mr. Perry of the law department ister of wills here lust year. Judge Holt,
and Maude Elaine Caldwell,a poetess. who died in August, 1894, was supposedto
Their flight to West Virginia for the pur- have died intestateand the validity of the
pose of getting married has been entirely alleged will, whose mysterious appearcondoned by the respective families.But ance created widespreadinterest,has bfcbh
the faculty does not disguise its annoy- vigorously contested. A notable legal arRemember, we will do just as we advertise ; are
ray of counsel was present.
ance just the same.
The
beneficiaries
under
the
alleged
will
BUSINESS, but will compete with anyone in Dry Goods
Althoughsuch events are practically
unprecedented in universityannuls, yet are Miss Josephine Holt Throckmorton
they were freely predicted in the early and Miss Lizzie Hynes of Kentucky, Ik*- and Groceries, whether they are going out of business or not.
days of co-education. Demonstrator tween whom the estate Was equally divided.
Lewis, the hero of one of these episodes, Luke Devlin, u war department clerk, was
SPECIAL
IN
has retired from tho universityand left named as executor, and for these appeared
the city. Tho third couple has also de- ex- CongressmanButtorworth, J. J. Darparted, but Perry will remain and gradu- lington, and Blair Lee. The counselfor
ate. There is a party In the faculty who the heirs ut law are ex-Congressmun Jure
believe he should be censured and that a Wilson, cx Assistant AttorneyGeneral
rule should be passed against clandestine Worthington and Attorneys Hcarld of

CUPID IN

A

UNIVERSITY.

We

continue our Special Sales

ALL NEXT WEEK.

NOT GOING

OUT OF

BARGAINS

ity.

_

Dress Goods;

in

a minor-

WAY

_

Washingtonand Posten of Louisville,
Ky. The signaturesof General Sherman
and Mrs. W. T. Sherman, which are on
the will, were identified as genuine by
Senator Shonnau, and Colonel Fred
Grant of New York testified to the genuIness of tho signatureof the late President

Grant.
IN FAVOR OF THE

RAILROADS.

Our Prices

JOHN MADDER,

-

ALL OUR

Ginghams,

UNDERWEAR, ETC

Capes at 50 Cents on the

Dollar

!

Will continue our Special Sale all next week.

Yours

Hiipreme Court Decision in the IIlinoiN
TkEFAULT having been made in the conditions
CentralCiihc.
of paymentof a mortgage executed by Vincent E. Dennis and Maria Dennis his w ife, to
Washington, May 19.— The case of the
Jirah B. Moseley and If. Leander Moseley,dated
IllinoisCentralRailroad compnnyagaiust
DecemberSixteenth A. 1). 1889, and recorded on
December Twenty-Seventh A. D. 1889 in the office
the people of the slate of Illinois, Involving
Of thcRcgisterofDeeds of Ottawa County. Micbithe right to compel the railroad company
gan.ln Liber34of Mortgageson page 547, by which
default the power of sale in said mortgage conto run all its trains into Cairo, a county
tained lias become operative,which mortgage
seat, under a state law, was decided Monwas afterwards assignedby assignment in w riting, dated NovemberThirteenthA. I) 1895, from
day in the United States supreme court in
Jirah B. Moseley and H. Leander Moseley to Joim
favor of the railroadcompany. The case
Kolien. which assignment was recordedon Janeach other all these years.
involves an old dispute in which tho state
uary Tenth A. D. 189(5 in Liber 40 of Deeds on
authorities contended that tho railroad
page 597 In the ciliceof the Register of Deeds of
Accepts the ClmiMiiunslUp.
Ottawa County: On which mortgagethere is
company should run even its through
Will fit youi' pocketclaimed to be due at the date of this notice the
Detroit, May 19.— Dexter M. Ferry has mail cars to Cairo, notwithstandingthat
sum of One iiundred and Three Dollars and no
book, too.
decided to accept the chairmanship of the Cairo is three and one-halfmiles from the
suit or proceedingshaving been Instltutedatluw
to recoverthe amount due on said mortgage or
Republicanstate central coramitteo,which main through track.
any part thereof; Notice is. therefore, hereby
The court held that the law making
was unanimously tenderedhim by the regiven, that said mortgage will he foreclosedby
sale at publicvendue of the mortgaged premises
cent state convention. What effect his this requirement is unconstitutional, and
to pay tlie amount due on said mortgage with inacceptancewill have on the aspirations of reversed the decision of the supremo court
terest and costs. the mortgagedpremisesto be
tlie numerous candidates for governor is of Illinois. The opinion was by Justice
sold being: All of the north west (piarter of the
north west quarterof section thirty six (36) town
problematical,
but that Mayor Plngreo Gray. Justice Brown delivered the
seven (7) north of Range tlfteen(15) west, exTHE TAILOR,
will get any aid or comfort from tho com- court’s opinion in the case of Mrs. Eucepting one acre of land situatedin the north
mittee is out of tho question. Mr. Ferry genie Kalinskiagainst the supreme lodge
weit corner thereof describedas follows:—Commencing at a point twenty rods south of the In Lokker & Rutgers' Clothing Store, has denied that he had a gubernatorial of the Knights of Pythias, deciding that
north west comer of said section thirty six and
bee in bis bonnet, but he has also declared Mrs. Kalinski is entitled to recover the
running from thence south twelveand one half
Eighth Street.
that he is opposed to Mr. Pingrcc and all amount of her husband's insurance in
rods, t bento east tw el ve and one half rods, thence
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
his influencewill be cast against the that order, notwithstandinghe had failed
twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of beginto pay his regular dues to the order when
ning. in the Comity of Ottawa and State of Michhe had paid his assessmentson account of
igan, containing 39 acres of land.'
C'ouspiratoi'H
Sentenced.
his insurance. The case originated in the
Raid sale to take place at the north front door
Detroit. May 18.— Ex-Coroners Butler Louisiana courts.
of the Ottawa County Court House, in Grand
Huveti,Michigan, on
and Hettinger,together with their two
August Elktexth a. D 1896,
End of it Long Content.
clerks. Bird and Benzing, were sentenced
at eleven o'clockforenoon of said day.
Washington, May 19.— The confirmato eighteen months in the house of correcDated May Twelfth A. D. 1896
tion by the senate of Frank W. Joplin to
j tion Saturday. The quartettewas conJOHN KOLLEN.
(mayi5-aug7
A wignee of Mori gage.
j victod of conspiring to defraud the county
lx? postmaster at Elizabethtown, Ky., Balls,
: by submitting bills fur Inquests which
J. A.
Monday cermi nates a contest that has
I never took place.
been in progress for two or three years.
Joplin was appointedsoon after the Iwgi liGrodwet Printing House,
Mu<U- a GIi Iitly Haul.
ning of the present administrationto sucAND FISH FOR SALK ’
; Saginaw, Mich., May 19.— Mrs. Frank ceed Mrs. Emily T. Helen, who was a sisNor Hi Klver M . flollum!
Fournierof this city made a ghastly haul ter of Abraham Lincoln. Mrs. Holen's
I can rent you <x,ua<:esat Macafuwa
while fishing in the Cass river at Carr's friends antagonizedconfirmation and
I'ark and furnishyou fresh and smoked
fish at reasonable prices. (Jail on me,
Landing Monday afternoon.Her line have been able to preventit up to the presnorth of dock or landing place at Macabecame entangled in what she supposed ent time. The confirmation was mads
tawa I’ark. (lfi-17)i’KTKR I’. BUSH.!
Monday without objection.
i was u sunken 1-% Lut, pulling steadily

U

your chance to

S5.00 to SI8.00 per Acre!

trade, especially with the Central and
The health officer at Ncgaunee, Mich.,
South American republics; to report upon having declared tho threateneddiphtheria
the advisability of recommendingto con- epidemicunder medical control, the kingress the creation of a department of oora- dergarten and primary school rooms in
mtree, manufactures ami labor, the chiefs that city were reopened.
of iuich department to bo a member of tho
There arc sixty -five cases of measles in
president’s cabinet; to make recommendaami about Lauruum, Mich.
tions as to a permanent organization and
Tiie village council of Vicksburg,Mich.,
•the holding of annual conventions for
has been restrainedfrom issuing $15,000
consideringtho tariffand other national
electriclight and water works bonds.
questions. Tho convention is to lx? absolutely non-politicaland all questions must
HOLT WILL CASE.
be discussed from a purely coiu^rcdal
standpoint. The convention
SenatorSlicrnmnhii<1Fred Grunt Identify
biy continueu week or more
hignuturcM.

Hus Fasted Eighty-FourDays.
Battlf. Creek, Mich., May 15.— Mrs.
Henry Ingram is still fasting. It is now
eighty-fourdays since she has taken a
morsel of food of any kind and now she
does not want or appear to need anything
to eat. Her health remains about the
same. The strange condition of Mrs. Ingram and the account of the case pubTo be well dressed, is lished in tho newspaperswill bo the
means of bringing together soon two
to buy your clothing of brotherswho did not know whether the
us. We fit every one. other was dead or alive. Mrs. Ingram’s
husband, Henry Ingram, had a brother,
George Ingram, who left Lyons, X. Y., In
1859, going west. Henry came to this city
a year later. George located in Detroit
and the brothershave known nothing of

clothes fit and are of

Assignee of Mortgage.

MORTGAGE

feels that his

_

buy the

is

'

presidents of boards of trnde.oommercial
j
bodies and labor and farming orgaiUlA-

'proper style.

SJOUKJE YNTEMA,

(mayS-julySI)

who

Who wants his own home ? Now

of

marriages. But this party is
Is he

ACRES OF LAND!

Trust Ih'i'iU

The Convention committee, consisting

liKit

--------

30,000

‘

These are only a few of the bargains
which we offer but come and examine
our line of Prints, Cottons, Outing
Flannels,Ginghams and Percales and

MtCtliUAK'— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Hen it y Srutlto, Coinplainant,

--

letter?

ies.

STATE OF

-

L

7

verity SALE.

.

for Bargains,

M. NOTIER.

Fishing
AND

---

BASE BALL!
THEY’RE IN SEASON NOW!

AND WE CAN HELP YOU ENJOY THEM.

mayor.

SIZES

KOOYERS

to

AND KINDS OF

Spoon Hooks, Snelled Hooks.
Jointed Rods, Reels, Lines, etc.,
FOR FISHING.

BOOKBINDING.

1

Cottages

_

WE HAVE ALL

Bats, Masks, G-loves, etc.,
For our National Game.

Rent

We

can give you Bargains in both these lines.

I

!

j

H.

VAN TONGEREN,
At the Cigar Store, Eighth Street.

I

__
Wo

Up

are up u>

-nj,r

to

hiiuIT

well known

__

Snuff.

ife

Made Easy

*

Stockholm, Kurlsbamn and SwodiHh

Happoo. Only

6 cents a box.
H. Van Tonoeren's
olBur store.

filill Flniliio:Du

(I

Si

Our
to

for many years
owned a handsome palace in tho Eternal
year ago in England, and wore supposed City, as Home is frequentlyonlled.This
ISVVII definitely
V
I V stopped,
| tllv
v aro
V is known os the Villa de’ Medici. It is a
to* AIM
haveW been
they
ntill being carried on. Unfortunately it
beautiful building,standing in the midis only the fraudulentones that aro now
dle of a garden filled with statuaryand
in existence. Tho "missing word contine old trees, commandinga view of
tCht” wua *° Wilw for many months
tho famous old city and fitted up with
ntter it was introdncod that it is not
»

AND

still unable

V

»

says:

*

\l

II II

«

O

I

V7

1

1 « »v-

The French nation bos

contests"

\l

a

I

II

superb furniture, tapestries and pictures,

No better proof for the citizensof Holland surprisingthat it has been kept up even
can bo found than the utterancesand endorse- against tho law. It never attained any
ment of our neighbors. He
I groat popularity in this country. A son" I was n great sullerer during all last tcnco was printed with one word left
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on blunkf nU(] lhe flMt person who supplied

Organs,

™

SEWING MACHINES.

^

^

the
tho

in

in such pain I could not get out of hod

»»

shilling as entrance

of roll out, keepingmv body as straight

as way, generally an enormous sum, was
walk distributedamong the winners,
stooned over until I got gradually straight- • That was tho way tho competition
ened out, when I would feel a litt e eaeier. Wcnt whon it was managed fairly, lint
1,1,8 7"t',|ue‘1 in ,,i8.'ril-vu”.1.1 lTcPm: ! the most of the missing word games, if
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. Iliad, ... ®
seen them advertised, so I procureda box m 1 1 ol cn ' l ' ‘rc ! *
at the drug store of J. 0. Doeshurg,ami on ar« monoged on no such principle. Tho
taking them thev gave me almost instant re- Pm<,^lcu^s ,10", conductingthem are
lief. I continued using them and 1 havenot generally printed M.mewh. remi tin ..... .
been* a sufTerer since. I have every confi- tiuent and aro scattered broadcast on
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have Britishsoil. In many cases they aro not
proved to be just as represented. If ever I periodicals at all, but merely circulars
possible,and I would bo compelled to

General Agents for the

“Crown”

....

Pianos

should have any return of the trouble I shall gonlod up ns letters giving tho terms of
know what to use. It pleases me to he able ^j10 competition and tho sentence to bo
to speak a good word for
,
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc not a cure-all,
. • ,
...
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all An mstancoofhow onoof these swinforms of kidney disorder it is not hard to j dlc« works is that of a workingman who
prove to the people of Holland,for we can 1 sont 3 shillings abroad to a contest.
give them the endorsementof their neigh- ; few days later ho received in reply a
hors, and this must satisfy the most skepti- letter marked "Private,’’ ostensibly
1 from an employee of the foreign couDoan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all cen,f which offered in "revenge’’ to
dca era-pnee oO cenl. Mailed l,y Fostermtai ,vord fM.retl {or a0
Mdbnn.
BufflUo, "
N. 1— wf -.ole
agents
.
.... ----- Co,
—
-------"O
----- for fibil]ilJgSi or oboll Tll0 do]uJC(]
the United States. Remember the name,
chauio sent on the money and received
Doan's, and take no other.
tho word. Shortly afterwardho got a
For Sale by J. 0 Docs burg, druggist.
letter from tho company, saying that
ho had won, and that there were several
hundred dollarsstanding to his credit
Tho only trouble was, so the letter ran,
that another competitor had lodged a
complaint and claimed £2. If ho waa
willing to buy the man out, sending £2
by postal, tho prize money would be
forwarded to him in full.

!

them.”

hut

-

_

[The above cut shows the lateststyle “Crown"
Phuio, which has i Pedalsand containsthe wonderful Orchestral Attachmentand Practice

Glavler.]

Guitars, Banjos,

Accordians, Violins

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
*

Organs Repaired.

Street, Holland,

; ,

Farmers

and Sheet Music.
i

River

A

cal.

eW

«,

*

Here’s Your

Chance!

Tho workingman started to pawn

clothing in order to raise tho money,
when a friend suggested to him to have
tho company send the prize money
niinns the £2. He wrote to that effect
In answer came a letter stating that he
need not send tho money, as it had all
been settled. But they had u charge on
their books against hiiq for "nptorinl

Mich.

FERTILIZER
FOR THE FARM.

and other

years wero high in tho po-

IHIRTY

currency, amountshillings.Would ho send that
costs of

year*’ observationof Cantorla with the patronage of

nnqneNtlonablythe bent remedy

It 1*

carver of precious stones. These lads aro
chosen by a competition held at the
School of Fine Arts in Paris every
spring. Tho examinationsaro very
searching,and the successful candidates
are greatly envied, as well they may be,
for, having won their honors, they are
housed, fed and provided with a studio
and an ample sum of money to pay their
expenses for four years — all by tho
French government.
So it will bo seen that it is no small
honor to have passed successfully
through tho ordeal, for not only is the
opportunityfor tho delightfullife under
such splendidconditions to ho desired,
but the youth who gains tho distinction
of being the prize winner is for evermore a marked man. His work is watched for, his future progress is noted, and
his career may bo said to bo definitely
made. Tho conditionsunder which the
examinations aro made aro very strict.
Preliminary trials tako place early in
the season. All who desire to enter inscribe their names at tho government
school.Of course only French lads may
try. For the painters, a subject is given
out— perhaps some incident from tho
Bible, or an episode from a mythological story— and sketchesare made by tho

the world ban ever known. It

BLANKETS

^-COST!
This

is the

them now

way we are selling

them before spring. Now is
your time to buy before they
of

are

all

rtragtou.

North River Street,

gone.

Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.

Homing &

HOUSE

Turk,

Sixth and River Streets,

Moving

.

assembkii
1

..for.

a

n J n A. £ A.— - 1
«
a
and at ita close there was a ghort pieet
ing in tho chapter house for tho ordinary
business of the house, and specially its
discipline.After that onoof the monks,
in priest’s orders, would, in his turn,
colebrato our lady’s mass, while others
would bo reading or talking in the cloister. At 9 a. m. came tierce, which was
followed by high mass and sext. Dinner
time was, in the fourteenth century,
probably 11 or 11 :30 o’clock, and during the meal some lesson Would be read
aloud.
A

Twenty or

something which

28-iyr Mich.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomitingSonr Card.
Castoria onres Dlarrhma and

Try Our

Castoria relieves Teething Trophies.
Castoria enres Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria nentralixes tho effects of carbonic

A

kinds of Meat
always on hand.

full stock of all

Castoria does not contain morphine,oplnm, or other narcotic property.

Castoriaassimilates the food, regulatesthe stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is pot up in one"slxe bottles only. It

Ceetral Oreo Store.

Hardware,
Tinware,

FURNITURE

(Hvr]

Cieeirs

Dr. Kremers keeps his oflice over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Oflice Hours— » to 10 a. m., 3 lo 5 aud 7 to 8 p. m.

Paper Hanging and

^“—--Decorating.

that It

is

“

just as good" and “will answer every pnrpote."

Seo that yon get

The

Latli« Shingles
-ATSCOTT’S

LUMBER YARD,

fac

C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

-simile

AH Work Guaranteed.
I*rlce*IteitNotiable.
Ixave ordersut S.ul door w*-»t of
ColumbiaAve.. on Tenth
Street. North Side.

LOWEST PRICES.

wswmvzt

to^m-ntAmer^

dem Telegraph lifers

I

law* agaiiMt pool selling and betting
race tracks: "The antibetting ukano

I

i

STOP THAT COUGH
Of your

horses before they get the Heaves and

You may

become worthies?

plugs;

Use A, De Kruif’s Cougii SPi Distemper Remedies.
If

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

DE KRUIF’S

thrive, use A.

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.

He

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you
in feed.

NOW

IS

many

dollars

THE TIME

£b iuok alter your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and vou will be
well paid for your trouble.

medicines.

I have made diseasesand lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the
’

Thanking you

same.

i

for the liberal patronage, I beg a continuance of the
ours respectfully,

KRUIF,

A. DE

learn tho decision.

ZEELAND, MICH.

be sure that the happy No.

1 is a hero and that he is carried

it

is

When in doubt
..ervous Debility.

If

tured goods for tho year,
skins, fish, honey, wax,

u»glcctcd. »ueh troubles result fsttllr.

Mailed for *1.00;G boxes $5.00. With
$•>.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
C'lre.or refundthe money. Address
Pt".l MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,O,

FOR

--HOLLAND MICH.

SAl.P. 11V Ill-IUIHWALSH.
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\ Winchester Repeating

1

;

o

used — — “
the most advanced trap SllOt-GuflS

Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun

by

all

i

and same

is

now

sli°°ters. Single Shot-Rifles

the

s

ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.

manufacand to which

Siberia sends a large portion of her furs,

what to use for
Loss of Power,

Jm potency .Atrophy, Varicocele an<t
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Sexinc Pills.Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.

at Irbit

that Siberia is supplied with

Everythingthat is Newest and Best in RepeatingArms as well as all o
kinds of AmmuniUon are made by
c*

WINCHESTERREPEATING ARMS

C0.f Winchester Ave.,

New Haven, Conn. °

bempseed, lin-

aud even butler. Here, too, is a
great market for Chinese tea and
seed
silk

aud

many

for

of

products

NOW

cen-

tral Asia. Most of the goods left unsold

ri‘i^‘-v’.]J0W in ?our8e of

^

iT U

!
”
8ia,D
‘S

‘’"'•st

“

tS'
*rraln aud fur*
productM direct on to the Uuh-

r?,1"a-v

Ir,,It

IS
1

Fine

THE TIME TO HUY YOUR

TAN

or

Or

BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

FOR MEN, LADIES, AND CHILDREN.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Repairing Neatly

D'one.

S. Sprietsma.

ruction,

R*’’* >» but

EVERY

WOMAN

SIna11 plac® of •J-000 inhabitant*,but

'

,he
,h,e

Ua!'y

city of New York, the most coimopoli- 1 J^’,00,0; •
tan capital iu the world
! epeu only while the fair huts.—
I

every

wrapper.

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

deliberate on tho merits of the works to
determine tho order of their excellence.
Finally a day comes when all is arranged. Tho ten pictures aro placed in a
gallery of tho school, and each is numbered; the doors are opened, aud the
anxious crowd of students rushes in to

at
; ^'T

puh«*d last autumn ut tho instance of
the Puritans, who would fain introduce
the ‘bine law* of Connecticut’i£o the

on

is

signature of

Horses ^Cattle

is an anxious period while a
composed of distinguished artists

from the Nijni Novgorod fair aro sent
on to Irbit, and Siberian goods left unsold from tho Irbit fair, are, iu turn,
scut on to Nijni Novgorod.For Russian
goods the traders enjoy some special
privileges for carriagefrom fair to fair.
The Irbit fair dates from 1643, but up
to the beginning of the present century
had not exceeded a turn over of 2,000,.
000 rubles per annum. In jsoa, how; nauu m Ms giant grasp, or can take a
ever, it had grown to 50.000.000,aud
i dime and twist it all out of shape beiu 1887 it reached 57.000.000,which
tween his thumb and fingers. —St. Louis was the high water mark By 1892 the
j Republic.
turn over had declined to 34,000,000
rubles, and this fair is expectedto suffer
KuelLh American News.
a good deal from the Transsiberian

j

not sold in bnlh.

-OF-

Now
jury

Russia and Siberia, and yet

"Big McKinneys," fonr mammoth
specimens of humanity who claim to he
the only four brothers in Iowa whoso
combined weight is more than 1,000
pounds. Only two of tho brothers,Doc
and Jim, now reside in Marion county.
skcohax..
Tho former of these weighs 253 pounds
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
aud the latter 240. Frank, the second
PAINTS, OILS,
—A FULL LINE OF—
largest, weight 207, is somewhere out
BRUSHES,
west, aud John, the giant of the four,
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
And everythingusually kept in a good weight 280, is a Chicago policeman.
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
Hardware Store.
Not one of the four is what would be
Chea|iest Place In Hie City to Trade.
termed a "fleshy” man. Each is a trim
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
J2TGIVK US A CALL. specimen of perfectmanhood, standing
IK POSTED AND
from 0 feet 4 to 0 feet 7 inches in height!
DOMESTIC
John makes the boast that ho "can stand
tho

is

Don’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on tho plea or promise

i

"A

tho world, is also the native county of

At the old Bosnian Store,
HAST EIGHTH ST.

gas or polsononsair.

BREEDERS

ville is the county seat, the

JOHN NYHOP,

add

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Another selection is made, and those
chosen then make paintings. This time
ten canvases aro selected and their authors go, as they say in French, on logo,
which means that each man of tho ten
enters a small studio, where aro an easel
and materials for work, and he is allowed such inpdels as aro necessaryto
complete Lis picture. His first sketch of
the subject given out is handed to him,
and from tyi| he mhsfc make a painting
about 3 feet by 4 in size. He is not aflowed to make any material changes in
lys composition^
keen v$ry

Marion county, la., of which KnoxThu Irblt Fair.
homo of the
The Irbit fair, which is held at Irbit,
"Long Three Robinson Brothers," the iu tho province of Perm, between the
giants who starred several seasonswith 1st of February and the 1st of March, is
Baruum as the three tallest brothersin not on the great trading route between

Market Street and College Avenue.

Colic.

subject.

WM. WESTHOEK.

Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.

Wind

men thus chosen aro notified. These lads
then make drawings in charcoalof tho

PRICE & GO’S

Next to Vaupell’s New Store.

Worm*.

young

47.

-

ahsolntely*afe and practically perfect a* a

Castoria destroys

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

Model Meal Market

i*

uilding

Dr. A. Knooilitiizen.

and Children

Children like it It

child’* medicine.

thirty of tho most promis-

ing sketches aro selected, and tho

around the Latin quarter on tho shoulAfter dinner came nones, and while ders of his companions. The strain of
most of tho monks were engaged in that tho past few mouths is over, and we
service tho conversia,or lay brethren, may forgive him if ho gives way to a
and tho monks who had in thoir turn lot of boisterous nonsense for a few
served tho others at dinner sat down to hours. To No. 2 there is some consolatheir meal. Then came a short time set tion for so narrowly missing the great
apart, if desired, for sleep, which was end he has aimed for, a sort of "consoOflice Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. Do you want a building moved?
followedby active employment of dif- lation prize" being awarded to him in
m., and 7 to 8 p. in.
I do it promptly and on ferent kinds, by study or recreation.
tho shape of a sum of money that enaVespers were sung at 8 p. m. Supper bles him to travel for a year. Besides,
reasonable terms.
was at 0 aud was followed by n reading ho Will compete the next year, and it
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
from some book of edification.At 7 :30 frequentlyhappens that the second man
Do you expect to build?
the doctor can be found night and day.
came compline, and then at 8 the breth- ode season is tho successfulcompetitor
I would like to figure with you. ren went to tho dormitory to sleep until of the year following.
Chase Phone No.
39they were aroused for matins. It was in
The' winning picture is hung permathe intervals of these stated studies that nently in the school, and the happy mau
Good work guaranteedand
tho officersof a Benedictinehouse trans- goes to Romo. Each year lie must send
prices as low as any.
10-23
acted thoir manifold business and tho home evidences of bis applicationand
other brethren studied in tho “cnrrells" progress, that the state may know lie is
or wrote aud illuminated in the Scripto- improving his time.—
Famous
rium. — Quarterly Review.
French Painter, " by Arthur Hoober, in
St. Nicholas.
EIGHTH STREET.
Tito “Big McKinneys.’’
Sixteenth Street, between

Holland,

for Infant*

i* harnxle**.

students.

ing to 5
over immediately for expenses? ConfidI have on hand a few tons of ingly lie did so and never heard from
the best Fertilizeron the market the company afterward.— New York closely to his original design. Outside
World.
his door sits an employee of the school,
which I will close out on very
Sixteenth Century Monk*.
known as a "guardian, ” whose business
easy terms.
In all seasons alike the monks rose it is to see that the student receives no
from their beds at midnight and went nelp, nor may ho leave the building,
Farmers, avail yourselves of into a cold church — think how terribly save under charge of this sentinel, who
this opportunity. Fertilizerwill cold it must have been in the depth of is watchful and keen and not to be triwinter !— and there went through a serv- fled u ith. Three weeks aro allowed in
make your crops grow.
ice, or rather two services, matins and which to complete tho work. Then the
Good for all Spring Crops.
lauds, which were mostly sung and ten canvases are placed in frames. The
lasted about hours. They tjien crept works are the same size every year, and
back to bed again. At 7 a. in. UJUJ
they ClgillU
again tho old frames do duty over and over

—

in order to get rid

withont gnessing.

it

give* thorn hnaltb. It will save their live*. In It Mother* have

but

— AND-

Infants and Children.

million* of pernon*. permit n* to speak of

aro sent four young Frenchmen — a
painter, a sculptor, an architectand a

tho ordinary manner, hut would have to sort fee, and tho total nmonut receivedin this

Rented.

many

for

liticalaffairs of Italy. Hero each year

ril Bovho cr
b«lnK

somethinglike a

remains of tho former greatnessof
once powerfulMedici family, who

for so

stand with them placed on your hips. It was Priz?' oth‘ir aw»rd«
»P ‘o “
worse in tlie morning, and 1 was sometimesconsiderablesum. Each competitor sent

Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
.

him

son interpreted for

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, wUch ho gives for publication. :

DEALERS IN

Pianos,

his

inrnt For Art Work*.

Z.nw.

were declared illegalsix mouths or

•

representative found

speak English, hut

In

Knj;l»mt( Atllinn(h An Amiunl Award by tho French Go\*«ru-

Though "missing word

/iiiolhtrIIoIIniiiI
TalkiHK Aliont II.

A typical
Hollander i» Mr. Jacob Molcn*

Mim

pi* <i

THE PRIZE OF ROME.

SWINDLES.

I'rolilliKril by

graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

H.

WORD

MISSING

and have tho followbrands: Gotoborff,

ri,ies

to

aro

Cham-

„v, Dr-

Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills

ber* Journal
tOH SALE IS

HOLLAND BY HEBEB WALSH.

Ottawa County

Times.

Jolly

Cminrll I’nirerillnRS.

FUhrrmm.

The council met Tuesday evening in
regular session, the mayor, clerk and
M. 0. M ANTING. Editor.
the subjectof much talk fora week past
all the aldermen being present.
Tho reading of minutes was suspendPublUhed Every Friday, »t Holland,Michigan. among the local devotees of that sport
came off according to schedule Monday ed. L. I). Ualdus petitioned to Ik- perOFFICE, WAl'ERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
evening. Theevening was notas pleas- mitted to sell popcorn from a car on tho
Tormaof Subscription,11.50 ner year, or *1 per
corner at tho First State Bank.— Grantant as it might have been but it was deyear If paid in advance.
ed subject to ordinance.
AdvertUlng Rate* made known on Application cided not to postpone it and at about
EvartTakkon applied for permission
EV* Entered at the poat ottlce at Holland. (UO o'clock the steamer Watson left to place building material on the street
Mich.,
it for trananiluion through the niaila aa
here with the party aboard. The re- next to Hannon’s barber shop and Tim
aeconicI-cUmh matter.
Slagh petitioned for placing lumber in
spective sides wore headed by captains frontofWin. J. Scott’s on West Eighth
MAY 22, 1890.
F. M. Gillespie and C. Do Preo. The street. Both granted subject to ordiparty as it passed along the streets pre- nance. The committee on ways and
Sabbat li Obaervaiiee.
means presented an ordinance to proIn view of tbo widespread and increas- sented quite a picturesqueappearance
vide for the payment of salaries of cering desecrationof the Sabbath day, by — the array of fishing tackle, lanterns,
tain officersfor* 1890. It gives the figures
not only various business interests of a
baskets and mackintosheswas enough as follows:
local nature, but even by the Govern.....
ment of these United States, the West- to drive the fish frantic, but the returns M unhid ................................
..................................... ’'‘<l
•»*{
ern Social Conference, composed of min- indicated that they had little to fear. Clerk ............
isters and members of the Reformed Upon arrival at the park twelve boats
sYti
'V' o
iii
-Jo lit
...........
J25
Church in America, calls attentionto
I*'*
with minnow buckets in each were se- City Phyilcitui ............................
Hcallli olllcer........................... IJ#*
the fact:—
o'
That all Sunday Excursions (Railroad cured and soon all were anchored in the I’nur Director ............................

That

fishing contest

which has been

A Circus
FOR THIRTY DAYS
—

Tam

O'Shnnter's ride through the
midnight wind with the horrible hol>goblins pursuing him was only a bad
dream, or nightmare, which anybody is
liable to experiencens the result of overeating or an attack of biliousness or indigestion. To avoid such disagreeable
experiences one or two of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets should be taken after a
too hearty meal and the action of the
Knidnccr of tiro department ............... **> stomach will thereby be quickened and
AsHitant engineer of tire department ........»5
Deputy marshal .............................
<5 the meal promptly digested.
Librarianof Library Hoard .................
loo
Then too if Nature be assisted n little
These salaries, except that of clerk, now and then in removing offending
to bo computed Irora commencement of matter from the stomach and bowels you
presentterm of office and that of clerk will thereby avoid a multitude of disfrom the first Monday in April *90.
tressing derangements and diseases, and
This ordinance to take immediate will have less frequent need for your
effect. -I as. De YOUNG, Mayor.
doctors’services.
Passed May 19, ’90.
Of all known agents for this purpose,

Clothing and Shoes
- AT

-

LOKKER & RUTGERS
EIGHTH STREET.

........

'I't'

Steamboat),iJicyclo runs, liaseball channel. Capt. De Preo’s side secured
games, open saloons, livery turnouts, the first catch. It was soon evident
or

etc., are in violation of the Sabbath laws

that the white bass were not biting
of this State, and the Sunday Mail deliveries are moreover an infringement much and showers of ruin made it someon the rights and liberties of our fellow what unpleasant.Some of the boats
citizens,who in the public service, are anchored under the OttavvaBeach dock
thus deprived of their day of rest, thereintent upon catching sprecklo buss.
fore we resolve:—
First. That as a conference wo pro- The crowd was in good humor and at
test against this needless and injurious half past ten the whistle of tho Watson
desecrationof the Sabbath Day.
was sounded as a signal to pull ashore.

Second, We, appreciating the value
of concerted action, recommend that all When tho trophies wore counted it was
the ministerswithin the bonds of this found that Capt. Gillespieand his men
Conference, should preach a sermon in had been victorious by 20 points. The
the near future on Sabbath observance.
fish that attracted the most attention
Third, As history has conclusively
that nothing has been more helpful to was one brought in by Capt. De Pree s
a people in a material and spiritual boat, genus rock bass, weight H ouncsense, than the proper observance of the es, length 3J inches. It scored two
Sabbath, and recognizing the value of
points, however. A heavy fog hung
the press in forming public sentiment,
we kindly request the local papers to over the lake and when the boat left
publish these resolutions,and to advo- Macatawa it was soon lost in the mist.
cate the object they present.
Macatawa dock was found again and
H. G. BlRCHBY,
the party staid there till tho fog raised
G. J.

J.

KOLLEN,

Com.

Den Herder,

and the fishermen arrived here

at

12:30.

It had been agreed that the losers
above resolutionsshould pay for a supper at Van Drezer’s
Rev. H. G. Birchby will preach a ser- cafe on the followingevening. Tuesday
mon on “SabbathObservance” in Hope at 9 p. m. all were gathered in the
church next Sunday morning. In the pleasant dining room where a very
evening there will be no service at sumptuousand appetizing banquet was
Hope church, the congregation uniting served, including fish, meats, vegetawith the Third Ref. church in the me- bles, breads, cakes, coffee and ice cream.
morial services of the G. A. R.
A large platter filled with greens on
the center of which was tho littlerock
••THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.”
bass, was brought in and set before
Au "Eveniug with Slinki-speare” Will He Capt. De Pree as his particularcatch.
P. De Bruyn, Sec.

In accord with the

tii

l.s

r'.'. '

.

.

—

IN

.’

Approved May 20, ’90.
Attest-GEO. H. Sipp, Clerk.
The committee on styeets and bridges,

is

not a block soiled by smoke or
a discount of

50 per cent, but our stock is of tho Best

and

Quality
•just

Latest Styles. Wo have

received $5,090 worth more, mak-

ing $15,000 in all to select from.

Tho

you bolter goods
for less money than you can get at any
othor sales. Como and see our goods
and compare them with others. Wo
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the nest.
can save you money. A strictly cosh
Their secondary effect is to keep the
bowels open and regular, not to further sale. One price to all. Wo must sell
constipate, as is the case with other pills. $8,000 worth at this sale as wo must
Hence, their great popularitywith suf- have money. Call on us whether you
ferers from habitual constipation, piles

Lokker and Takken, reported in regard
to grading, graveling and improving
15th street. They hud carefullylooked
over said street and considering that and

their attendantdiscomfortand fnanthe lust general appropriation provided tfold derangements.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
$100') for building culverts on said
street, tho committeerecommended bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness,
that 15th street be improved from or constipation, sour stomach, loss of ap-

Land street to Clevelandave., graded
and graveled, tho gravel bed to average
nine inches thick and 24 feet wide.
The cost to be defrayed by special
assessment on that part of tho street
to be improved, excepting culvertsand
street intersectionswhich is to be paid
for from general fund. The city surveyor to make survey and profile of
grade and estimates of cost and submit
same to council. Adopted.
The same committee reported that
the railroadcrossingon Columbiaave.,
near freight depot was unsafe for loads
to cross and recommendedthat the
clerk notify the railroad company and
ask them to plank said crossing, tho
entire space between the ties as at
crossingon Eighth street. Adopted.
Committee on poor recommended $32
for support of poor for two weeks ending June 3, and having lendered tempo-

This

water. Wo do not sell at

best point is wo givo

Buy a Bicycle of Us
buy or not. LOKKER & RUTGERS. AND SAVE MONEY
!

FRESH STRAWERRIES^^

petite, coated tongue, indigestion,or
dyspepsia, windy belchings, “heartburn,” pain ancf distress after eating,
and kindred derangements of the liver,
stomach and bowels. One little“Pellet” is a laxative, two are mildly car

FRESH BANANAS,
FRESH ORANGES,

thartic.

FRESH VEGETABLES
Week

FRESH LEMONS.

Day
Excursion to Grand Rapids
via
C. & W. M.
Date May 30.
Rate 50c.
Train leaves Holland
at 9:05 a. m.
Arrives at Grand Rapids
at 10:15

to

a.m.

Leaves
at 0:25 p. m.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES.

Pleasant way to
celebrate Memorial Day.
$14. Adopted.
(My mamma used Wool Soap) (I wish mine fc&d)
Commitleeon lire department, Haber- Base Ball Games between
AffordedOur Citizens Next Tuesday,
Capt. Gillespie then arose and in the
TRY THE
Grand
Rapids
and
Minneapolis
raann, Kuite and Flieman, reported
WOOLENS WILL NOT SHRINK
The feature of the coming week will name of the winners presented Mr. De that the lire alarm system was in im- Clubs will be one
if Wool Soup is used in tho laundry. In
be “The Merchant of Venice” in addi- Pree with a large medal in honor of tho perfect condition and recommended feature of the day's
tho clcansingof
winter blankets, llu nnels and
all wool fabrics before storing for tboscason.
pleasures.
that
the
board
of
public
works
be
chargtion to a pleasant “Evening with fish he had caught, to which Con ansed with maintainingsaid system and Bicycles and Baby Cabs
Shakespeare,” which will be presented wered. These little incidentscaused a
Canned and Bottled Goods.
that all expenses incurredbe paid out carried free.
at Lyceum opera house next Tuesday great deal of laughter. Attorney G.
18Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
of fire department fund. They also
evening. The vocal music will be ren- Kuiper of Grand Rapids was present as recommended that the chief be authorVegetable Castor OH.
Is inestimable.Washes sllka, laces and all
dered by Holland’s best talent, and the an invited guest and related several ized to purchase eight lanterns suitable
summer fabricswithout iniury. Equally
for the department, and that he have
valuable
for bath, household and general
different parts in the play will be rep- funny stories and several others also
laundrypurposes. Bold by all dealers.
all hose out of repair, fixed up at once.
resented by the most experienced of our made speeches. The assertions that Further that the clerk advertise for
Rawcrth,Schoddc & Co., Mahers,Chicago.
IN HOLLAND.
citizensas can be seen flora the follow- Frank had a string of fish staked under bids "for 800 feet of hose, 4 sh ut-off nuzNow YorkOfflec,G3Leonard Et. Boston, SChathamEU
Another
ing programme:
the Ottawa Beach dock, that Smith and zles, 50 feet of inch hose,- H dozen
rubbers coats and one dozen rubber
Excursion
Overture..........................
Or.ciu; tiia
the editor tried to buy some and that
caps, sill of which are badly needed.
to
Tableau— “Shakespeare.”
Con and the others tried to bribe some Report accepted.
Grand Rapids
Solo— Selected ................Miss Guace Yates
DE 8IEBELL BLOCK, HOLLAND.
The same committee reporteJKn reof the boys at the park to catcli some
Duet— “I Know a Hank,'’
gard to petitionsof both companies in
......... Mesdames Disowning and Wing for them are all base insinuations.The
Tableau— “Shakespeare before Queen Elizabeth” banquet was as fine a spread as could be regard to appointmentof a chief and
recommended that neither Mr. Diuke- Rapids at 11:30. Returning, special
.......... Se-fc-Se’/WM .....
iJzss Gzsritw Abcvvt
desired and caterer Van Drezer de- loo nor Mr. Blora be appointedbut trains will leave at 7 p. in. and 11:30 p.
.........
serves credit for it. After the banquet another man be appointed to that posi- ra. Round trip rate 50c. Bicycles and
Tableau— “Much Ado About Nothing.”
which lasted till about eleven o’clock, tion by tho council. This was placed baby cabs free. The city is very attracton order of unfinishedbusiness.
ive now and will be more so on above
Solo— Selected ......... Du. A. C. V. R. Gilmoue
Dr. Gillespie challenged the losers to
Tho clerk reported oaths of office on date. Ask Agents about it.
Quartette—Selected.
another contest under the same condi- file of the variouscity officers.
18-19 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
MesdamesJ. T. Bergen, G. J. Diekema,
W. H. Beach notified the council
J. H. Gillespie, and Miss S. G. Alcott.
tions at some time in the near future,
Ready-MadePaints.
that he could not give the time needed
jjablwt— “IjQYe'B Labor Lost.”
which was promptly accepted.
to the work of the Board of Public A full line of the DetroitWhite Lead
Overture ........................... Orchestra
Works to which he had been appointed Works, also Carriage Paints in varnish
To conclude with an adaptationIn t nets
Board of Education.
of "The Merchant of Venice."
and therefore declined.
colors, and a full line of brushes at J.
Holland,
Micu..May20, 1890.
Cast of Characters:—
Mayor De Young notifiedthe council O. Doesburg’s.
17-20
The Board met in special session and that he had appointedRichard VanThe Duke of Venice ..... Dn. f. M. Gillespie
Go
to
Scott
&
Lugers
for
lumber,
shinAntonio, “The Merchant"....Prop. P. A. Latta was called to order by the president.
denberg as night watchman, subject to
Present, Trustees Beach, Nies, Mc- approval.— Approved.
Bassaltla, "His Friend” ....... F. A. Remington
gles, lath, and all building material.
Giatlano,“A Venetian Nobleman". W. R. Lewis Bride, Kremers, Diekema, Van Duren,
The clerk of the library board re- Cheap and honest measure. The schoonSalanio,
..Preston Scott Geerlings and VerScbure. Absent, ported that Mrs. R. A. Sipp had been er Kate Howard brought in 100,000 feet
Salarino,
.. .George Shaw trustee Brouwer.
of lumber for them this week. 13-18
re-appointedcity librarian.
Moved by trusteeNies that the read- Nightwatch Richard Vandenberg reClerk of the Court ..................James Price
Shylock,“A Jew" ............ C. A. Stevenson ing of the minutes and regular order of ported $19.83 collected for month end- Mnrcheiid'HDeodorizerami Disinfectant.
Portia ..................... Mns. L. M. Tiicrber business be suspended. Carried.
The best preparation ever made to
ing May 15th. F. Van Ry reported colBond of Fritz Jonkman and Hijo Bos lection of electric light rent for March, kill vermin on chickens, sheep, etc. It
Nerlssa ............... ..... Miss Addie Clark
as principalsand James Kole and Wilis
to
$522.01; water rent for 3 months ending prevents all diseases of chickens and
liam Van den Berge as sureties was April 15th, $43.74. City marshal re- hogs. It instantly removes all bud odors
PERSONAL.
presented and on motion of trustee Nies
Henry Te Roller and family of Seat- Resolved, that the suretieson Bond of ported collectionsfor tapping mains, from vaults, cesspools, sinks and cellars. G-et
for
(Men’s).
$30; water rent, $14.75; building pur- Price 25c for large package. 18-19
tle, Washington,are visitingrelatives
Jonkman and Bos be accepted. Carried. poses, $5.10— total, $55.85.—All filed.
J. O. Doesburg,Sole Agent.
and friends here.
Trustee moved that the bond together
Twenty-five dollars was appropriated
Dr. and Mrs. .A. Nyland and three with the contract be referred back to
Go to Scott & Lugers for lumber, shinfor expenses and dues of delegates to
children of Grand Rapids spent Sunday same committeefor correction. Carried.
gles, lath and all building material.
State Firemen’s association.
and Monday with relativesand friends
On motion of trusteeKremers
The bond of treasurer Henry Van der Cheap and honest measure.The schoonhere and in this vicinity. They made
Resolved, That the president with Ploeg with C. Ver Sch u re, W.H. Beach, er Kate Howard brought in 100.000 feet
the trip with horse and carriage.
trusteeMcBride be added to the Build- J. C. Post, P. H. McBride,A. Van Put- of lumber for them this week. 13-18
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Totten and ing Committee for the purpose of sub- ten and D. B. K. Van Raalte as sureList of advertisedletters for the week
Best
for $6.00,
$10.00.
daughter Hattie of Hudsonville visited mitting plans and specificationswith ties was approved. Bond of deputy marMrs. Hoyt and Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey reference to heating apparatus to the shal Fred Kamferbeek with John Nies ending May 22, at the Holland, Mich.,
board at its next meeting. Carried.
last week.
and Rokus Kanters as suretieswas ap- post office: R. A. Beak, E. Daubc,
The following bill was presented for proved.
Cris Droette, Miss Edith Elkill, John
Mrs. Sargent and Mrs. Hampsen of
Grand Rapids are visiting Mrs. Bar- payment,viz:
City attorney Kollen to whom was re- Jillett, A. Ten Marsh, WichitaRemedy
Ellis Pub. Co. 15 reams double foolscap ferred the petition of Blora & Seery for
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
nard of South River street.
rary aid of

Club House

WOOL SOAP

19

Cheapest Grocery

1

WILL

_

"
“

BOTSFORD&Co.

TheRiverStreet
CLOTHING STORE

“
*'

DOWNS THEM ALL ON PRICES!

Now

the Time

a G-ood Suit

Save Money!
$2.50

A Dandy for $4.00 and $5.00!
Goods

The

$8.00 and

WORTH TWICE

AS MUCH!

Co.

paper ...........................
$16.80 license to engage in the saloon business
George Ballard was here on business Ellis Pub. Co. 70 reams single
GIRL WANTED.
at lot 9, block D, west addition to the
this week.
foolscap paper ..................39-20 city, togetherwith the remonstrance Immediately, at Van Drezer’s restaurant. Apply at restaurant, Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis spent
against grantingthe same, gave his
street.
Sunday in Grand Rapids.
$50.00
opinion as follows: “Under our present
On motion of trustee McBride the charter and the ordinanceunder it, if
Messrs. De Kruif, Baert and VandenCheaper
berg of Zeeland were in town Tuesday, bill was allowed and ordered paid.
the council finds that the applicationis
Than
On
motion
of
trustee
'Diekema
that
taking in the shooting contest.
made in proper shape, that the bond is
Staying
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Souter and son we adjourn until Monday May 25, ’90, in legal form and that the sureties are
at
carried.
C.
Ver
SCHURE,
Sec’y.
sufficient
under
the
law,
it
is
the
duty
left yesterday for Shelby to visit with
Home !
of the council to grant the license asked
Mr. Souter’s brother fora few days.
ZEELAND.
Will be almost a fact for those who take
for.— Acceptedand placed on file.
Mrs. Austin Harrington and son
advantage of the very low rate excurMr. and Mrs. Kinsi and daughter KaThe followingproposalsfordoing the
Harry are spending the week with her tie of Blendon took dinner with Mr. and
sion to Grand Rapids via the C. & W.
city
team
work
were
received:—
Slotmother at Aliegan.
M. R’y on May 30th. Good way to celMrs. J. Hieftje, Jr., on Wednesday.
man & Barkel, furnish two good, heavy ebrate Memorial Day. Tickets will cost
Editor Chas. E. Bassett of the FennA number of our trap shooters were teams, used to teaming, and two men
only 50c. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
ville Herald made us a pleasant call
in Holland Tuesday and yesterday to when necessary,and draw four loads of
Monday.
attend the shooting conteststhere. In- gravel from city gravel pit to center of
A Delightful Way
Austin Harringtonand G. J. Krone- cidentallythree of the boys went fish- city, and load one and a half yards of
to Spend Sunday
raeyer spent yesterdayin Chicago on ing after the shoot yesterday and one gravel to the load, for $2.15 per day.
will be to go to Grand Rapids on the
business.
of them took an involuntary bath. •
Tim Slagh and Evert R. Brink, H yds.
excursion May 31st, via C. & W. M. R’y.
Miss Ethel Just of South Lyon, this
There is considerable talk of organ- to the load at $2.40 per day. D. J. Riet- Costs but little, and the attractions of
state, a student at the St. Mary's Acad- izing a stock company to rebuild the man, $2.20 per day. F. Ter Vree and
the city and vicinity are quite alluring.
emy at Fairbault,Minn., is visiting her wagon works and planing mill of De C. Prins, per day $2, per load 25 cents.
Take your wheel along. We carry ’em
aunt Mrs. P. A. Latta for a few days.
Pree & Elenbaas. This is a good thing. B. Riksen, 40c per yard or $2.15 per free oh excursion trains. Our Agents
day.—
Contract
awarded
to
Ter
Vree
&
The
firm
deserves
the
support
of
all
our
Mrs. H. W. Kiekintveld is quite sick
will be pleased to tell you of the special
citizens. It was one of our best indus- Prins, they being the lowest.
at present.
John Dinkeloo was elected by ballot attractionon above date.
Capt. “Bess” Upham of Saugatuck tries and has done a great deal for our
18-19 Geo. DeHaven. G. P. A.
as engineer of fire department,receivvillage.
was here on businessyesterday.
ing
seven
out
of ten votes.
Dr. Vandenberg, Sr., who has been
John Beukema of Benton Harbor is
Kuite gave notice that at next meetindisposedfor some time, has gone to
in town to attend the funetal of his
ing lie would introduce an ordinance
tho U. B. A. Home at Grand Rapids for
father.
Scientific OptlCiB.Il.
a much needed rest to recuperate.So relative to bicycles and bicycle riding
Simon Bos was borne from Saugatuck many called to see him while be was in the city and also at a future meeting
this week on account of the death of his
home that it gave him no chance to an ordinance relative to saloonsand sa-

SHOE STORING

A. B.

LEE.

FITS

^

CORRECTLY,
mother.
rest. The doctor’s many friends hope loonkeeping.Adjourned.
Frank Doesburg has returnedfrom that he will soon be better.
.UarrliiKcI.Im-iim-h.
Graduate of Chicago OptbnlinicCollegeand has
Canada where he played ball for about
Harmanu* Wiener, Katie J. Kraal. Olive. ..23 19 had years of experience. He especiallyinvites
a week.
No need to fear the approach of croup Titus De Free. Jennie Krokkee, Zeeland.... 24 -20 any who have failed to obtain satisfaction from
[ if you have Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil Rleyer Heekman.Elale Hoeksemn, (id Haven 28-18
other Opticiansto call, r lamination free.
IMrthe.
; in the house. Never was a case that it Geo. Fuller. ElizabethWheeler.Tullniadge.75-457
Oiticai.Parlors in Vai cell Block.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deckker,on j wouldn’t cure if used at the outset.
Si. ven Boater.AntjeSoer. Holland Town.. 29- 27
Saturday— a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bert
Sunday— a boy.

i

sob. on

Frank Zienuner, Wright: AnnaWItt.ChesteraO 27

We

keep a complete line of I Mug
Canes of all kinds at Van Tongeren’sj James Raymond, (irand Haven: Anna Jo»l celyn, Ottawa Station .................. 29-26 tobacco. Van Tongcrcn'e cigar store.
1 cigar store.

j

All

we ask

is

Same reduced

25c.

SHIRTS!

Don’t pay more

prices all through the

!

line

!

BIG PANTS SALE'
SATURDAY. MAY

23rd.

SUIT SALE ON THE 30th!
All

our customers are satisfied. You will

be

!

•

Yours

for

«

Trade,

Wicking&Storrer
River Street, near

Eighth.

»

Free Consultation

mas

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NOOriDKLOOS.
Too Into for last week's Issue.

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

SUM

III)

Busy

Last Tuesday morning our community
was greatly shockid by tho sir uiding
of the report that Mrs. .1. H. Wllllnk
hod been found dead in bed. Upon InveatigHtionthe report was found to bo
correct.Monday sbo had been well all
day, worked some time in tho garden,
eaten a hearty supper and retiredns

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength. usual. In tho morning her husband

awoke and found she had expired withNOORDELOOS.
EAST HOLLAND.
out any signs of a death struggle being Too Into for last week's Ihituo.
Miss Cora Roabaeh has rctu. nod to
visible. An inquest was held on tho
Grand Haven.
W. Thiell has bought a new hike.
body before Justice C. U. Schilhmian
John Hlsschop of Montague has boon
Prof.
A.
J.
Hooks
and
wife
of
Grand
and* under his direction constable Vet here visiting his mother and other relbey summoned the followingas a coro- Rapids spent two weeks hero with paratives.
ner’s jury: M. Heyboer, J. Meyoring, ents and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazokamp were I Misa Mary Kirame entertaineda cornA. Rolbaob, W. l\ Douma, A. Rank,
and J. II. Kooyors. The body was ex- tho guests of Martin Felon Tuesday. puny of her friends at her homo \v edamined by Dr. .1. \V. Vandonberg, the
The remains of Peter Naber came nesday evening,
testimony of a few witnessestaken and here from Kalamazoo Thursday and the . Wo forgot to mention lust week that
tho jury brought in a vordietthatdeath funerai serviceswere conducted by Dr. Hermunos Weonor and Miss Katie
was caused by heart disease. This is a John Van dor
Kraal have been united in the holy
terrible blow to Mr. Willink and bis
largo family of children and tho hearts
house formerly occupiedby Wm. Morof the entire community go out to them
and Miss Jennie Hold. A reception ren. We wish our old friend success
in sympathy in this their hour of grief
was given to the young folks Friday In Ills matrimonial catocr.
and b reavement. Mrs. .lamia Willink
evening.
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jan
Rich and jumr alike suffer the torMiss Lena Nics of Grand Rapids made
Oonk and was born in Oct. MRUat Wintures that come with that terrible
her
parents
a
week's
visit.
terswyk. Province of Gelderland, Noth*
plague, Itching Piles: rich and poor
Ed Brandt of Grand Rapids came alike find instantrelief and permanent
lands. At three years of ago she came
to tills country with her parents and over on his bicycle Sunday and made cure in Doan’s Ointment. Your dealer
lived four or live years in tho state of his parents a short visit.
keeps
New York. They then moved west and Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Zantcn of Graafsettled down near Holland. Mich. Sept. BOhap were the guests of W. Veurink
WEST OLIVE.
11). 1859, she was married to Jan Hen- Sunday.
Tho West Olive “Sandburs”were indrik Willink and has ever since resided
Jacob Geerlings has the pleasure of vited to Olive Center to play with the
on tho farm where she died. Shu was
Olive Center “Stars’’ which only resultagain being around.
tho mother of 14 children of whom 11
ed in a walk-away for the “Sandburs”
G. Rooks spent Saturdayand Sunday
are still living (5 hoys and girls). Tho
after the “Stars” had employed a few
at
Kalamazoo
on
account
of
the
illness
intermentof the remains takes place
professionals. Score 5 to 1 in favor of
'

-THE PRODUCT OF-

I

THE

WALSH-DE R00 MILLS

;

Is

guaranteed to be satisfactoryand the best of

its

kind.

Moulen.

Dr.

MCDONALD

The

2.000,000

Specialist.

I
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*

Office Parlors at

NEW

CITY HOTEL
Holland, Michigan.

_
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FROM

today (Friday) tho services being held of Betor Naber.

Wednesday, May 20

the professionals.

F. Van Slooten has bought a new
Our postmaster visitedthe Maccahee
Heubcrt engine and is going to run
hive at Holland on Tuesday evening.
three
threshing
rigs
this
summer.
In the morning of the same day (TuesMrs. Joscelyn and son of Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder spent Sunday) another death occurredin the imhave been visiting friendsin town.
mediate neighborhood. It was of Dark day with John Rooks.
I Our butchers seem to he prospering
Anys, one of the earliest settlers of this
by the amount of live stock they bring in
place, who died between 8 and 1) o’clock
Your Hoy Won’t Live a Month.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A number of our prominent ladies are
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
Meengs. The cause of deatli was dia- South Gardner, Mass., was told by doc- expecting great riches for the guesses
betes of which he had been suffering for tors. His son hud lung trouble,follow- they sent in to tho Chicago Record for
sometime. Derk Anvs was born Sept. ing typhoid malaria, and he spent three the story “Sons and Fathers.”
12, 1821, at Nettelhorst, Netherlands. hundred and seventy-five dollars with
Mrs. Demerest of Diamond Springs is
At twenty-eight years of age ho came doctors, who finally gave him up. say- visiting her two sons hero.
to America and for a time worked his
way in New York. He then came here
IS'
18 9ponding a,uw
and settled on 40 acres of wood-land fflw
to health
health and
™
few hnt.t.lpa
bottles rn«tnrpfl
restored him to
L.
F.
Stewart
of
Ohio
is visiting his
from which he evolved tho farm at pres- enabled him to go to work a perfectly
ent owned by Mr. Meengs. About lif- well man. He says he owes his present uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Pike.
teen years ago he sold the farm and sub- good health to use of Dr. King’s New
sequently lived first in Olive and last Discovery, and knows it to be the best
Mr. I). P. Davis, a prominentliveryat Waverly. He was twice -married.
..... ... in the world for lung trouble. Trial man and merchant of Goshen, \ a., has
his second wife dying about a month botties free at ti,0 drug stores of H. tliis to say on the subjectof rheumanhilslnnnBurial
llnmill Infil.*
« , r *«
i « r\
it
ago. U.k
He l/»ff
left nr*
no children.
took Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- tism: “I take pleasure in recommending
place Thursday from the church at
Chamberlain'sPain Balm for rheumaNoordeloos, Rev. A. Stegeman officiattism, us I know from personal experiOTTAWA STATION.
cnee that it will do all that is claimed
ingG. J. Diekema and Geo. E. Kollen,
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. James Pur- for it. A year ago this spring I was
| laid up with rheumatism and suffered
two of Holland'slegal fraternity,were chase. May 20th— a son.
intensely. The first application of
here on professionalbusinessTuesday
Mrs. Sarah McCormick and her two
John E. Verhey took a trip to Kala- children returned to their home in Chi- Chamberlain'sPain Balm eased tho
pain and the use of one bottle commazoo hist week to visit his father who cago last Monday.
pletely cured me." For sale by Heber
is being treated at the asylum. He
A week ago Saturday the children,
found the old gentlemanquite comfort- grand children and great grand chil- Walsh, druggist.
able and has faint hopes for his re- dren of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fellows met
FOREST GROVE.
covery.
at their residence on a -surprise to celeE.
H.
Bok
bus hired a blacksmith
Mr. and Mrs. M. Roelsof Holland brate Mrs. Fellows’ TOtil birthday. A
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. De photographer from Zeeland came down from Grand Rapids to help him in his
Kraker on Sunday,
and took their pictures in a group num shop, too much work the cause.
Mr. Weber of Salem put up a now
bering 32. A pleasant day was spent.
How to Trent u Wife.
Planting is well under way. Some “Maud S” windmill this week for John
. • From r&cificHealth Journal.
Nyenhuis.
have finished.

in tho church at New Holland, Rev.
Stegeman officiating.

A.

!

UNTIL

1

Tuesday June
Two weeks

2.

only.

WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

C-A.SH ««
n

Dr. McDonald has for years made
a study and specialty of chronic
and lingering diseases that require
skillful medical treatment for their
cure. Such cases as family physicians fail to help aud pronounce incurable are particularlysolicited,
especially those over-dosedwith
strong mineral drugs and poisons.
Miv McDonald uses only the purest
medicines from the vegetable kingdom. He pays attention to the
cause of the disease and instructs
his patients the way to health and
happiness.
are
Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
of testimonials in the hand writing
prices.
of grateful patientswho have been
cured by him, when others failed.
invite
call
He is so familiarwith the human
system that he is able to read
Shingles before going elsewhere.
all diseases of the mind or
body correctly at a glance without
asking any questions. Thousands
of invalids are being treated daily
also
of
for diseases that they do not have,
while a few drbps of medicine directed to the seat of the disease
would give speedy relief, and permanent cure in a very short time.
Sash,
Blinds in the city,
Good health is the most precious
jewel in our crown of happiness.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
With it the world is bright, without
it, misery claims us for her own.
SIXTH STREET.
If you are a sufferer you should Between City Mills
J.
weigh well these words; a person and Waterworks.
who neglects his health is guilty of
a great wrong to himself and grave
LOCAL MARKETS.
o
injury to humanity. The name of
00
Prices
Paid to Farmers.
ri
3
PRODUCE.
Dr. McDonald the well known spe6 Rutter, perlb ...................................
10
a
cialist in the cure of chronic and
vEggs, per doz .................................. 07
O
Dried
Apples,
per lb .......................Oo
o
>>
lingering diseases has become a
u
Potatoes,per bu ............................
10

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

Michigan

White Cedar

Shingles.

On which we

We

quoting the lowest cash

«

*

*

land.

— DprPeppen-va-^aklag.Ao.aie-inipx'.dYe-.
ments by giving his house a coat of
the
gardens
and
considerable
must
be
ities in^our 'business, but do not tnore- the mmkns and considerable must ec
paint.
re-sown.
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
Grain looks very well; very forward The horse fever had a hold of this
contracted brow. Your wife may have
town this spring, but the bike has a
for
this time of the year.
trials, which, though of less magnitude,
grip on it now in good earnest.Dr.
may be hard for her to bear. A kind
Last Sunday’s wind storm caused conPoppen and others, too numerous to
word, a tender look, will do wonders in siderable damage to fruit trees and
mention, have become master of the
chasing from her brow all clouds of much of the young fruit was carried
wheel— so they imagine.
gloom.— To this we would add always from them.
Henry Van Os has hired out to Van
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’sCough
Symptoms of Catarrh.
De Bucte & Shoemaker,the merchants.
Remedy in the house. It is the best
Pain in the head, obstructionof the
Carus are out for the Sterken-Arondand is sure to he needed sooner or later.
Your wife will then know that you re- nose, frequent discharge of mucus from sen wedding to take place the 28th inst.
ally care for her and wish to protect her the nose, mucus often falling into the
Bunnie Avery’s donkey is the centre
health. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist. throat, nausea and vomiting upon rising of attractionfor the little ones. Bunin the morning, raisingparticles of ofnie thinks he is just right.
fensive matter from the throat, deafJAMESTOWN.
ness ringing in tho ears, offensive The Jamestown Creamery Co. receivBorn, May 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. O. N.
breath, the sense of smell impaired, ed over twenty tons of milk last Monday.
Sage— a boy.
E. H. Bok received a car load of
and a wretched feeling generally about
Miss Effie Hofma of Chicago is spend- the head and throat; sometimes only agricultural implementsthis week.
ing a few weeks with her “ister Mrs. L. one or two of these symptoms will be Give him a call for a good implement
De Vries.
present, but their presence indicates ! at prices that are right.
Mrs. Geo. F. Richardson and little Catarrh. By a timely use of Century
son of Grand Rapids spent a few days Catarrh Cure you can’ be permanently
Free Pills.
with her parents and friends here.
Send your address to H E. Bueklen
cured. For sale by Heber Walsh.
& Co., ’Chicago, and get a free sample
Sunday evening, May 10th, Rev. E.S.
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
CRISP.
Ueaus, perbu ................................
70 Schilstra preached his first English
Beans, hand picked, perbu ...............
90 sermon since locating here. He was
trial will convince you of their merits.
Corn
and
potato
planting
are
the
Apples ...............................to 1.00
ordained as pastor of the church here main topics among farmers here this These pills are easy in action and are
particularlyeffective in the cure of conGRAIN.
last week Wednesday afternoon.
week.
stipationand sick headache. For maWheat, per bu ................................ 01
J.
F.
Feet
and
Haley
Feet
have
purA survey party composed of some of laria and liver troubles they have proved
Outs, per bu. white .......................
20-22
Corn, per bu ...............................
31-32 chased the ten acres of land owned by the residents and land owners of the si
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
Barley,per 100 ...............................
60 Mr. Turner, just south of the cemetery.
os sec. 221 upon which the post office is perfectly f ee from every deleterious
Buckwheat, per bu .............................33
A heavy thunder storm visited this situated, has been out last week with substance and to be purely vegetable.
Rye, per bu ........................
28
, perbu .......................... 4.75
Clover Seed,
section last week, accompaniedwith but the necessary equipments to make an They do not weaken by their action,
ea, per
cpnjumerB) ....... 2.00
Timothy seeu,
pci bu.
uu. (to
\iuuuubuuk
little rain. Lightningkilled a cow be- accurate survey of the above named i
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
but by giving tone to stomach and bowChickens, dressed,per lb ............... 8 to 9 longing to Thomas Rynbrandt,three section of land. Tho originalcorner els greatly invigoratethe system. RegChickens, live, per lb ..............b'/t to
pigs in pen of A. Whitney, and demol- stakes were soon satisfactorilyfound ular size 25c per box. Sold by Heber
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
8 to 10
Walsh, nuimm.
Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeTurkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to 8 ished a chimney on A. Tien’s wagon and the result was that some of the
Tallow, per lb ......................
3 to 4 shop.
tisan fences were several feet out of the ian(j) druggists,
Lard, per lb ...........................
5 to 6
Spring moving is nearly finished here. way and were immediately moved. Wo
Beef, dressed,per lb .............. 4M to 4|£
Pork, dressed,per lb ..............34-351 C. W. Arnold now occupies the house think that this survey will prove of muEAST HOLLAND.
Mutton, dressed,per lb ...................
fl-fl'/i
vacated by E. Knol, who has moved in- tual Interest to this parcel of land and
The
youngest
child of Mr. and Mrs.
Veal, per lb ...............................
4 to .05
to tho new one built by J. R. Crofoot. H. its surroundingsand that it is not unLamb .......................................
8
Bron is down with bronchitis.
likely
that
some
member
of
this
party
Van Noord has moved into the house he
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Wm. Mulder of Graafschap was the
bought of Mr. Arnold, who had lived may soon appear as a candidate for the
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
guest of Dr. W. J. Rooks Sunday.
on that farm forty-five yeans, and H. office of county surveyor.

_

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Doors and

R.
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household word in thousands of
homes which his skill and wonderful remedies have made happy by
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medical colleges and his advanced
theories in the treatment of chronic
diseases surprise the most skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
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scientificallyand successfully treat-
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Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all diseases of the
brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases pecu-
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X
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STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and ROWELS,
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hopes were lost. The doctor is

a graduate of the highest and best

O
o

rf

restoring dear ones to health after
all
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the woman.
VCJ
•d
u
a O
Dr. McDonald’s Special Remedies
u u
C/3
rf
are a permanent cure for men sufa. 3
a O
fering from nervous and sexual de>P« a
bility and early decay. Rheumatic
>
fl
rt
paralytic cripples made to walk;
rt
-j
catarrhaldeafness positively cured
and many made to hear a whisper
SUNDAY EXCURSION
in a few minutes. All aches and
TO
pains fade away under his magical
BENTON HARBOR & ST. JOSEPH
remedies, epilepsy or falling sickness
May 24th, tho C. W. M. R’y will
positivelycured through his new run the first excursion of the season to
method of treatment.
these popular resorts. Delightfulplace
to spend a Sunday afternoon.
Special attention given to catarrh
liar to

M
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carry the best assorted stock
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and examine these
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Estate.

|4 -

par-

Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Miss Kate Schaap of Zeeland has been
Dr. W. J. Rooks removed a 4-lb tuGreen Beach per cord ........................1.50 Dean occupies the house vacated by H.
Hurd Coal, per ton ...........................7.00 Van Noord, and Mr. Wiers’ family are vfsiting a few days with her friend Miss mor from a horse of John Winks last
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
3.75
on the place bought of Mr. Dean. Mr. Anna 0. Rooks.
week. Tho animal is doing nicely.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Hammer occupies the farm of Mr. LuPrice to consumers
Messrs. H.
Eenenaam and E.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Veurink of Holland
Hay .................................
110 tolll cas who has moved to Graafschap,and
Wiersema of Zeeland have made a brief spent Sunday hero with their parents.
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........4 40
C.
Cobb
lives
in
J.
Clark’s
house.
Mrs.
call at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Flour' " Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........4 00
John Van der Wall spent a few days
L. Spitzer has gone to her cottage at J. Nienhuis last Friday evening for
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, 15 00 per ton.
with his parents here.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.80 pet hundred, 15 00 per Macatawa Park for the summer.
their
respective ladies.
,eir respective
Weersi- g and wife spent a few
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Bert Knooihuizenhas made another ]
at Bo,.cui0 aua Allendale.
llucklvn'8
Arnica
Salve.
Middlings,.70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
experimentwith his fast
I
Bran .65 per hundred, 13.00per ton.
The best salve in the world for CutsLawrence Dykhuis intends to put up
Linseed Meal OOperhuudred.
Matrimony seems to bo the craze in a feed and grocery
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
crocorv store in Holland
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, this vicinity at present.Three couples next fall

Van

muieu. ^^

-

horse.

Frobnte Court.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
OOODBICO, PUOBATE JUDGE.
Estateof Martha Veenboer, deceased; inven- pay required. It is guaranteed to give
tory filed.
perfectsatisfaction or money refunded.
Estateof BenjaminReseuberg, deceased; in- Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
ventory filed.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, ZeeEstate of Brand Brandsen, deceased; Aalt
land, druggists.
Brandscn appointed ndmr.
Estate of Jesse R. Aikins, deceased; petition
PORT SHELDON.
filed for the appointmentof admr.; JuneStbat
Corn is about all planted but it is
10a. m. assigned forbearing.
Estateof Lizzie Van Hall, et al., minors; peti- feared that the cutworms will do great
tion filed by guardian for license to sell real es- damage to it.
tate: June 9 at 10 a. m. assignedfor nearing.
Sunday the Soo City passengers came
through here. J. C. Pott, Esq., and
Real Estate TraiiHfcrg.
J.

V.

B.

_

many mom

will be joined in wedlock in

!

!

.......

‘ofr Mr9
p"rd r, rt
>>“/
Boeve^farm
week,
,

last

ot

the near future.

pet
Haven
Saturday.
Wybe

ALLEGAN COUNTY,

Nienhuis traded off his

horse to Henry Sprik of

Grand

The

OVERISEL.

bicycle craze prevails in this
Benj. Nykerk of Overiselwas the ; vicinity. About a dozen of our protniTrain will leave Holland at 8:55 a. m.
guest of Miss Jennie Schamper Sunday. nent citizens ride high geared wheels.
and diseases of the blood.
and leave St. Joseph at 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. H. Rikkers of Grand Rapids is Phil is still in the lead,
Hound trip rate $1.00.
visitingwith her parents Mr. and Mrs. j Miss Lena Slotman, one of our fair
Graham & Morton Co'y will give an
H. Van der Zwaag for a few
young ladies, will soon be married to
excursion on Lake Michigan about 2 p.
in., enablingall who wish to enjoy a
Leonard Westmaas of Holland spent Gerhard B. Waanders of Grand Rapids.
couple of hours cool lake breeze at litson Harry of Holland were among them. Sunday with his parents and friends. Congratulations.
Benj. Masselink is making occasionalProspectsare good for an abundant
A. F. Clark of the Clark Cutaway
Office Honrs from t> a. m. to S p. m.
Harrow Co., spent a day here with his flying trips through here on his bicycle, crop of fruit this year in our vicinity if
Hotue for
I 19. Allendale............................... 100 agent Chris B. Cook. He reports a
Theol. student Van Ark of Grand no frost occurs this month.
A good house on lol 95x05 feet, cor-! Frank W. Leonard and wife to Mary B. IdeRapids conducted the services at the Mr. and Mrs. H. Kortering of Grand
good trade for the harrow.
Don't delay, but go at once and tier itl
of ANinth Bireel
street anu
and vAuieKe
College A ve. ! ^a. lot 17. Ottawa Beach
Rapids spent a few days with relatives
John D. Bosch of Grand Haven was Holland Chr. Ref. church
see the doctor.
Enquire of H. Wykhuysen, the jeweler.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eelman left for and friends here last week.
in town a few days ago selling the MeJ s w ri«m io Geo. a. Lawton, lots io-ii-12- j Corraick
! Muskegon Monday morning where they A heavy thurui«T >tor;n accompanied
Cry for in.|» |5. Wwk 2. Holcomb* add . Nunlcs. loui ^ Gooding’s mill has shut down for will attend the silver wedding of Mr. , with a pouring rain \ i-ited tnis section
Office at
CITY
ra1 the
nuJ Mr-. Martin
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Trap.

llways makes in tho ond a criminalor • lim l<ww nnd suffering entailed by gaming,
lot. Gwirgo Uruinmel was smiled upon j M ntou fail in lawful business, God pities
by all England, and Ids life was given to »,l,l society commiserates, hut when', In
How Dr. Miles' Nervino Restored REV. DR. TALMAGE SHOWS THE EVILS Again I urge you to shun tho compan- pleasure. Ho dnncofl with tho peeressestho Hlblo or society, is there anyoonsola*
ionship of idlers. There are men hanging and swung a witind of mirth and wealth Hon for lie gambler? Prom what tree of
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
One of Kentucky's Business
OF BAD COMPANY.
anuivl every store and oflloo and simp and applause,until, exhausted of purse the forest oozes Micro a halm that can
Mc,, t0 Hea,U1,
who have nothing to do, or act ns if they and worn out of body and bankrupt of nout ho tho gamester's heart? Intlmthottlo
Association With tho Wicked Ilreeda Cor- had not. They are apt to conio in when
reputation and ruined of soul, he hogged n "’horn God k‘*rpstho tears of ids children
ruptiou, and Ho Who Consorts With tho tho firm are away and wish to engage you biscuit from a grocer and declared that ho ,m' there any lonrsof the gambler? Do tho
thought a dog’s life was hotter than a winds that come to kiss the faded check
Unclean Will He Polluted, Says the Great iu conversationwhile you are engaged In
j '»f sickness and to cool the hooted brow of
your regular employment. PolitelysugDlvlno— Idleness Leads to Ruin,
Such men will come Into your office, or ; the laborer whisper hope nnd cheer to tho
gest to such persons Mint you have no tlmo
crowd around your anvil, or seek to decoy j emaciated victim of tho game of hazard?
Washington, May 17.— Young nnd old, to give thorn during business hours.
Nothing would plooso thorn so well as to you cff. They will want you to brook out " lien an honest man is in trouble, ho has
hut mom especially tho young niun and
have you renounce your occupation and in the midst of your busy day to take a I sympathy."Poor follow!" they say. But
women of our tlmo, have a vital Interest associate with them. Much of the tlmo ride with thorn. They will toll you of ‘l0 gam biers como to weep at t lie agonies
In tho thomo upon which Hov. Dr. Tal- they lounge around the doors of engine some people you must see, of somo uxour- j (,f *ho gambler? In Northumbcrhndwas
niago (liscour.wHtoday. Ho ohosoforhls houses, or after tho dining hour stand slon that you must take, of somo Sabbath ,,no "f tho finest estates In England. , Mr.
Wo have a full stock of Wagons, both
subject, "Had Company," tho text selootod upon the steps of a fashionablehotel or day that you ought to dishonor. They j Porter owned it. and in a yonr gambled it Light and Heavy, all of our own manubeing Proverbs 1, 15, "Walk not thou in pn elegant restaurant, wishing to give you will toll you of cxqulsltowines that you a'l away. Having lost tho last acre of tho
facture,so we know what they are made
the idea Mint that i< the place where they must taste,of costly operas that yon must j estate,ho enmndown from the saloon and
tho way with thorn."
Into his carriage, went back, put up of and warrant them lo be perfect. Also
dine.
But
they do not dine there. They hoar, of wonderful dancersthat you
Hardly any young man goes to a place
ore sinking down lower and lower day by soo, but before you accept their convoy or j his horses and carriage nnd town house Light Running.
of dissipation alone. ICnch one Is accomday. Neither by day nor by night have their companionship remember that while nn<l played. Hu threw and lost. Ho started
Our many patrons who use them can
panied. No man gocH to ruin alone. Hu anything to do with idlers.
at the end of a useful life you may bo able 1 ^or home, and on a side alley met n friend,
testify as to their merit.
always takes Romo one else with him.
Before you admit a man into your ac- to look hack to kindnessesdone, to honor- ! ^ro,n whom Jio borrowed ton guineas. Ho
We also havo a well assorted stock of
"May It please Mm court, " Raid a convicted quaintance ask him politely,•'What do aide work accomplished,to poverty helped, i wont hack to the saloon, and before n great
criminal when asked if Im had anything to you do for a living?" If ho says, 'Noth- to a good name earned, to Christian inllu- while had won £20,1100.Ho died at last a good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
say before sentence of death was passed ing; I am a gentleman," look out for him. once exerted,to a Saviour's (Miuse advanced,beggar in St. Giles. How many gamblers
we sell cheap. And do not forgot us
upon him— ’•may it please the court, had Ho may have a very soft hand and very these pleasure seekers on their deathbeds,folt sorry for Mr. Porter? Who consoled
company lias Ixien my ruin. I received faultlessapparel and haven high sounding have nothing bettor to review Mian a torn ! him on tho loss of his estate? What gam when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag|\To DISEASE lias ever presented so many tho blessingof good parents, nnd, In re- family name, hut Ids touch is death. Be- ! playbill,a ticket for tiio races, an empty | blor subscribed to put a stone over the on, and anythingin Mils lino, on which
turn, promised to avoid all evil associa- fore you know It, you will in ids presence J tankard and tiio east out rinds of a on- • poor man's grave? Not ono! Furthermore, we can save you money »» wo sell on
I ^1 jM-cullurltlos as LaGripjHi. No disease
leaves Its victims so debilitated,useless, tions. Had I kept my promise I should he ashamed of your work dress. Business rotisul, and as In the deliriumof their aw- 1 this sin is the source of uncounted dlshon small profits and buy for cash and thushave boon saved this slmnio nnd been free will become to you drudgery,and after fill deatli they clutch the goblet and press i osty. The game of hazard itself is often a
sleeplessnerveless,as LaGrippe.
If tit
lt<t
t fflW HUlVll* u fitwl h.MilVit litituIti
cheat. How
many tricks mid deceptions in got close prices of which wq give our
to tliiiit*
their llttki
lips ttho
dregs itf
of tint
Hie milt
cup fitllltx*
falling 1 nlllUlt.
Mr. 1). \V. Hilton, state aeon t of the Mut- from tho load of guilt that hangs around o while you will lose your place, and after- it
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says: me like a vulture, threateningto drag me ward your respectability,nnd, last of all, upon their tongue will liegin to hiss and tho dealing of tho cards! Tho opponent's patrons the benclit.
"In 18S9 and '90 I had two severe attacks to justice for orlmos yet unrovonled. I, your soul. Idleness Is next door to vil- uncoil with thouddorsof an eternal poison. hand Is ufttimes found out hy fraud.
We give tho necessary time desired
of LaGrippe, the last one atinckinj;my nerwho once moved in the first circlesof so- lainy. Thieves, gamblers,burglars, shopAgain, avoid as you would avoid tho Cards aro marked so t hat they may bo deson good securityor part
1
vous system with such severitythat my life ciety and have boon tiio guest of distinlifters and assassins are made from tho death of your body, mind and soul aiiy ignatedfrom tho back. Expert gamesters
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
guished public men, am lost, nnd all class who have nothing to do. When tho ono who lias in him tho gambling spirit. have their accomplices, and ono wink may
tiian two months except by the use of narthrough bad company."
police go to hunt up and arrest a culprit, Men who want to gamble will find places decide tho game. Tho dice have been found
cotics that stupefied me, but pave mo no
This is hut ono of tho thousand proofs they seldom go to look in at tho busy car- just suited to their capacity, not only in loaded with platinn, so that doublets como
rest. I was only conscious of intense mental
North River Street, Holland, Mich
weakness,agonisingbodily pain and the that evil associations blast and destroy. riage factory or behind tho counter wliero tho underground oyster collar,or at tho up every tlmo. These dice aro introduced
It is tho invariable rule. There is a well diligent clerks are employed, but they go
table back of the curtain, covered with hy tho gamblers unobserved hy tho honest
fact that I was hourly growing weaker.
When In this condition,I commenced using man in tiio wards of a hospital, whore among tho groups of idlers. Tho play Is greasy cards, nr In thostonniboatsmoking men who como into tho play, and this acDr. Miles’ Restorative Nervino. In two days
there are a hundred people sick with ship going on at tho theater, when suddenly cabin, where tho bloated wretch with rings counts for tho fact that ill) out of 100 who
I began to improve and in one month’s time
fever, and lie will not ho soaptto take the Micro is a soufflein the top gallery.What In Ids ears deals out his pack and winks at gamble, however wealthy when they beI was cured, much to the surpriseof all who
disease ns a good man would ho apt to ho is it? A policeman has come in, and, tho unsuspecting traveler— providingfree gan, at tho end aro found to lie poor, misknew of my condition.I have been in ex- smittenwitli moral dlstempor if shut up
leaning over, has tapped on tho shoulder drinks all around— hut in gilded parlors erable, haggard wretches that would not
By buying so-called
cellenthealth since and have recommended
with Iniquitouscompanions.In olden of a young man, saying, "I want you, and amid gorgeous surroundings.
now ho allowed to sit on the doorstop of
your remedies to many of my friends."
tiio house that they onoo owned.
times prisoners were iierded together in sir." Ho has not worked during tho day,
Avoid Unhealthy SUinulantn.
Louisville,
Jan. 22, 1895. D. W. Hilton.
Family Collections of Fruit Trees
tho same coll, hut eacli ono learned tho but somehow has raked togethorashilling
I’roiniNCHof God.
This sin works ruin first by uniioalMiIn n gaming house in Han Francisco a at Fancy Prices, when you can buy the
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Kesteres ilealtti. vices of nil tho culprits,so that instead of or two to get into tho top gallery. Ho Is ful stimulants.Excitement is pleasurable.
being reformed by incarceration the day of an idler. Tho man on his right hand is Under every sky nnd in every ago men young man, having just come from tho
Dr. Miles'Pain Pills stop Headache.
same goods at
SOU) liV tUtIJOtllSTSKVKKYWflKKK liberationturned them out upon society an Idler, and the man on his left hand is have sought it. Thu Chinaman gets it by mines, deposited a large sum upon tiio ace
beasts, not men.
an Idler.
smoking his opium, tiio Persian by chew- and won $22,000. But tho tide turns. InLESS THAN HALF THE PRICES
Beware of the Vicious.
During the past few years there has been ing hasheesh, tho trapper in a buffalo hunt, tense anxiety comes upon the countunnnocs<
charged by these fakirs.
Wo may, in our places of business, bo a great deal of dullness in business. tho sailor in a squall, the inebriate in tho of all. Slowly tho cards wont forth. Every
1 ATT A P. A Attorney-at-Law. Over Rlnck compelledto talk to and mlnglo with had Young men have complained that they bottle and the avariciousat tho gaming eye is fixed. Not a sound is heard, until, And when you find that the stock is not
-IJ A- Co's FurnitureStore.
men, hut ho who deliberately chooses to havo little to do. If they liavo nothing table. Wo must at times have excitement. tho ace is revealed favorable to tho bank.
what they claimed it would be, the
/TODFREN 11. It., Physician and Surgeon, associate himself with vicious people is en- else to do, they can read and improve their A thousand voices in our nature demand There are shouts of "Foul, foul!" but the
agent is gone and you are
v* Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street gaged in carrying on a courtship with a minds and hearts. Thoso times are not it. It is right. It is healthful. It is inspir- keepers of tiio table produce their pistols,
money out of pocket.
and Collegeavenue.
Delilah whoso shears will clip off all tho always to continue. Business is waking ing. It is a desire God given. But any- and the uproar is silenced and tiio hank lias
up,
and
tho
superior
knowledge
that
in
won
$05,000
dollars.
Do
you
call
this
a
thing that first gratifiesthis appetite and
"yiSSCHER, A REND. Attorneyat Law A Notary locks of his strength, ami ho will bo tripped
into perdition.Sin is catching, is infec- this interregnum of work you may obtain hurls it back iii a terrificreaction Is de- gamo of chance? There is no chance about
tious, is epidemic. I will lot you look over will bo worth $50,000 of capital. Tho
it. But these dishonesties in the carrying
TVEKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Office the millions of people now inhabitingtho largo fortunesof tiio next 20 years are plorable and wicked. Look out for the agi- on of tho gamo are nothingwhen compared
tation that, like a rough musician, iu
-L/ over the First State Hank.
earth, and I challenge you to show mo a having their foundations laid now by tiio bringingout tho tunc plays so hard ho with tho frauds that aro committed In or- Varieties guaranteedtrue to name and
1JKACH. W. if.. Commission.Merchant and good man who, after ono year, lias made young men who are giving themselvesto breaks down the Instrument. God never der to get money to go on with tho nefariin case anything should be untrue
dealerin Grain. Flour and Produce. High, choice and consorted with tho wicked. A seif improvement.I went into a store in
made man strong enough to endure tho ous work. Gambling, with Its needy hand,
to 'name I willglve you new
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
thousand dollars' reward for ono such in- Now York and saw live men, all Chris- wear and tear of gambling excitement. has snatched away the widow's mite and
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
trees or refund your money.
stance. I care not how strong your char- tians, sitting round, saying that they had No wonder if, after having failed in tiio tho portion of tho orphans,has sold the
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital acter may ho. Go with tiio corrupt, and nothing to do. It is nn outrage for a game, men have begun to sweep off imag- daughter’svirtue to get the means to con- AH kinds of Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,
Jacob Van Putten.Sr..President.
Christian man to havo nothing to do. Let inary gold from tiio sido of the table. The tinue tho gamo, has written the counterShade Trees and Ornamental
NV. II. Beach..Vice President;C. VerScbure, you will become corrupt;clan with burCashier. General HankingBusiness.
Trees and Shrubs.
glars, ami you will become a burglar; go him go out and visit the poor, or distribute man was sharp enough when. 1m started feit’s signature, emptied tho banker’s
among tho unclean, and you will become tracts,or go and read tiio Bible to tho sick, at tiio gomo,.bufc a maniac at the: dose. At money vault and wielded tho assassin’s
FAIRBANKS. L, Justice of the Peace, Notary
unclean. Many a young man has been or take out his Now Testamentand ho every gaming, tublo sit on ono- sido, ec- dagger. There is no depth of meanness to Also a full assortment of D. M. Ferry &
Oo/s celebrated Field and
near Tenth.
destroyedby not appreciating this. Ho making ids eternal fortune. Let him go stasy, enthusiasm,,romance— tho: frenzy which it will not stoop. There is no cruelGarden; Seeds.
of joy;- ou> the other side,, fierceness, ty at which it is appalled. There is no
TITABHS, J. A., M. D. office over First State wakes up some morning in tho great city into tiio hack office and pray.
Shrink
hack
from
idleness
in
yourself
warning
of
God
that
It
will
uot
dare.
and
knows
no
ono
except
tho
persons
into
rage,
tumult.
Tiio
professional
gamester
- . o 1{a,u' onice hours 9 10 10 “•
3 to 5 and
to 8 p m. Residence,corner Eighth street and
whoso employ ho has entered. As ho goes and iu others if you would maintain a schools himself into apparent quietness. Merciless, unappeasable,fiercer nnd wilder
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. &i at resiinto tho store all the clerks mark him, right position. Good old Ashbol Green at Tiio keepers- of gambling rooms are gen- it blinds, it hardens,it rends, it blasts,it
dence.
measure him and discuss him. Tho up- more than 80 years of ago was found busy erally fat,. rollicking and obese, but thor- crushes, it damns. Have nothing to do
F. & A. M.
Holland, North Side of Bay.
right young men of the storo wisli him writing, and somo young man said to him: ough and professional gamblers,, in. nine with gamblers, whether they gamble on
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No. well, but perhaps wait for a formal introWhy do you keep busy? It is time for cases out of' tun,, are pale, thin, wheezy, large scale or small scale.
191, F. & A. M., Holland. Mich., will tie held at
Corrosponaence
9tf
Cast out these men from your company.
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, duction, and oven then have some delicacy you to rest." Ho answered, "I keep busy tremulous ami exhausted.
Jan. 29, Feb. 26 March 25, April 32. May20. June about inviting him into their associations. to keep out of mischief."No man is strong
Do
not
be
Intimate
with
them.
Always
A young man having suddenlyhilVerited
?A. July 22, Aug. 19. Sept. 16. Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
PILES! PILES
PILES 1
Hut tho had young men of tho Btoro at the enough to lie
a large property,sits at the hazard tables ho polite. There is no demand that you
Dec. 1(5; also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
Are you fond of pictures? If so, I'will aud takes up in a dice box the estate won ever sacrifice politeness.A young man
first opportunityapproach and offer their
Dr. W 11 Dams' Indian File Ointment will cure
Dec
WILL HUE V. MAN, W. M.
Otto Hbeymax,
2services.They patronizehim; they pro- show you one of tiio works of nn old mas- by a father's lifetime swuut and. shakos it accosteda Christian Quaker with, "Old blind, bleeding;ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
adsorbs t?ie tumors, nlluys the itchingat once,
fess to know ail about tiio town; they will ter. Hero it is: "I wont by tho field of the aud tosses it away. Intemperance:soon, ehapi.hew did you make all your money?” acts as a poKltice, gives instant relief. Dr. WilK NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
slothful
nnd
by
tho
vineyard
of
tho
man
The
Quaker
replied,
"By
dealing
in
an
artake him anywhere ho wishes to go— if ho
liams’ Indion Pile Ointmest is prepared oulyfor
stigmatizes its victim— kicking him. out,
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
Piles nnd itching of the private parts, »nd nothevery Friday evening at 7:80 o'clock at Hall. cor. will pay tho expenses—for if a good young void of understanding,and lo! it was ail a slavering fool, into tho ditch,, or. sending ticle that thou muyest deal in if thou wilt ing else. Every box Is guaranteed.Sold by
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights man and a had young man go to some grown over with thorns, nnd nettles hud him, with tho drunkard's hiccough,, stag- —civility." Always ho courteous, hut at druggists; sent-bymail, for.$i perbox. Williams
always welcome. WM. HREYMAN, C. C.
place where they ought not tho good young covered tho face thereof, and the stone gering up tiio street wliero his family lives the same time linn. Hay "No" as if you M’fg Co., Propr’s, Cleveland.O.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
man lias Invariablyto pay tiio charges. wall was broken down. Then I saw and But gambling does not in that way expose meant it. Havo it understoodin storo and Sold on&ouaranteeby J. O. Doesbitrg, Holland.
STAR OF KUTHLFHRAl CHAPTER, At tho moment tho ticket is paid for, or consideredwell. I looked upon it and re- Its victims. Tho gumhlermay ho o.rt'm up shop, and street that you will not stand in
NO. 40 O. E. S.
tho ohampagno settledfor, tiio had young ceived instruction. Yet a little sleep, a lit- by tho gambler'spassion, yet you only dis- tlibeompanioushipoftiio skeptic,tho idler,
Regular meelings will he held on the first man feels around in ids jwickets and says, tle slumber,a little folding of the hands to cover it by the greed in. his eyes,, the: hard- tiio plniMiro seeker, tiio gambler.
Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic
sleep. So shall thy povertycomo as one ness of his features, tho nervous restless- Rat her than enter tho companionship of
"I have forgotten my pookothook."
Hall at 8 o'clock.
Who cati think of some simple thing to
In 48 hours after the young man has that trnvoloth and thy want as an armed ness, tiio threadbare coat' and his- cm bur - such accept tho invitation to a better feast. patent? Protect your ideas; they may
MRS. L. T1IURHER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
man."
I
don’t
know
of
another
sentence
in
The
promises
of
God
aro
the
fruits.
The
entered tho storo the bad fellows of tho esrassod business. Yet lie is' on tiio road to
bring. you wealth. Write JOHN WEDtablishmentslap him on tho shoulder fa- the Bible more explosive than that. It first hell, and no preacher's voice,, or startling harps of heaven ara the music. Clusters DERBHiRN & GO., Patent Attorneys,
K. O. T. M.
miliarly and at ids stupidityin taking hisses softly,like the fuse of a cannon, and warning, or wife's entreaty,, can- make from Mio- vineyards of God have been press- Washington, D; C., for their $1,800
CrescentTent, No. 63, K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday eveningat their hall opposite City Hotel. certain allusions say, "My young friend, at last bursts like a 54 pounder. Tho old him stay for a. moment his- headlong ca- ed into tankards. The sons and daughters prize offer.
This is the cheapest life insuranceorder*
you will have to ho broken in," and they proverb was right, "Tho devil tempts reer. Tho infernal spell is on him;; a giant of tho Lord Almighty are tho guests,
I. GARYEL1NK,R. K.
immediately proceed to break him in. most men, hut idlers tempt the devil."
is arousedwithin, and. though you, may while standing ut t he banquet to fill the
W. A. HOLLEY, Com.
Young man, in tho name of God I warn
The Harvest of Eternity.
bind him witli cables they would: part like cups uud divide the dusters and command
1 If*
but set (I Lrect to t hoconsurathe harps and welcome the guests is a
E. A. U. OF A.
you to bowaro how you let a had man talk
sr nt wbofoBale prices. Ship
A young man camo to a man of DO years thread, and though you. fasten,him. seven
auytvherafor examination
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the familiarly with you. If such a ono slap of ago and said to him, "How havo you times round with chains they would1 snap daughter of God, on whoso brow are tho
before sale.Evorj thiiuf warfirst and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
you on tho shoulder familiarly,turn round made out to live so long and he so well?" like rusted wire, and. though, you piled,up blossomsof paradiseand in whoso cheek
ranted. ioo styles of Car3. Hall Cheapest life insuranceof America.
Ls
tho
flush
of
celestial
summer.
Her
name
riages, 90 styles of Harand give him a withering look until tho Tho old man took tho youngster to nn iu his path heaven high Bibles,,tracts and
J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac t.
ness, ii styles RidingSadDR. GEO. BAKER.
39-4-lyr wretch crouches In your presence.There is orchard, and, pointing to somo large trees sermons and on tho top should set the is religion.
dies. Write for catulot’uu.
Bor ways aro ways of pleasantness
no monstrosity of wickedness that can full of apples, said, "I planted these trees cross of tiio Son of God,. over them all the
ELKHART f~
Aud all her paths are peace.
__ Carriage & HarnessUfa Ct.
stand unabashed under tiio glance of pu- when I was a boy, and do you wonder t hat gambler would, leap like u roe' over the
W
2k Pbatt,
Elkhart, lad.
rity nnd honor. God keeps tiio lightnings now I am permittedto gather the fruit of rocks ou ids way to perdition.
CITY SCAVENGER.
'€or. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 of heaven,in ids own scabbard, and no thoni?” We gather in old ago what wo
Tho Gambler Gains ih.riiitiuiw
human arm can wield them, hut God plant in our youth. Sow to tho wind, and
A man used, to rouping scores or- hungives to every young man n lightning that wo reap tho whirlwind. Plant in early life dreds of dollars from, the gaming taldo
lie may use, and that is tho lightning of
_ & WEST MICHIGAN RY, an honest eye. Those who have been close the right kind of a Christiancharacter, will not ho content with slow work. Ho
and you will eat luscious fruit in old ago will say, " What is tho use e£ my trying to
observers of city life will not wonder why and gather these harvest apples in eternity. make those $50 in. my store when I can got
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... 1*8 a6|Pi Sil'o^U 30
Ab. Holluiitl ...............] 9 30 j 209 7 2V 12:t0 I give warning to young men and say,
I urge you to avoid the perpetualpleas- five times that in half an hour down at
“Since childhood, 1 have been
Ab. Chicago
2 55 6 50, | 6 -10 "Beware of evil companions."
ure seeker. 1 believe in recreation and Billy’s?" You never knew a confirmed
afflicted
with scrofulous boils and
m.Ip. m.Ia. ji.
Shun the Skeptic uml Infidel.
amusement. God would not have made gambler who was industrious. The men
A. M.IP. M. I*. M. A. Ji.
sores, which caused me terrible
I
warn
you
to
shun
the
skeptic—
tho
us
with
the
capacity
to
laugh
if
he
had
not
given
to
this
vice
spend
their
time,
not
Lv. Chicago
! 7 20 509 11 45
young man who puts Ids fingers in Ids intendedus sometimes to indulge it. God actively engaged in the game, in idleness
suffering. Physicians were unable
A.M
Lv. Hnlliiiid .........
12 251 9 35 515 9 05 vest and laughs at your old fashioned reAnd a full line of all sizes in stock
hath hung in sky and set in wave and or intoxication or sleep or in corrupting to help jne, and 1 only grew worse
Ah. Grand Rapids ...
I 25 10 251 6 25|I0 15
ligion and turns over to Rome mystery of printed on grass many a roundelay, but.ho now. victims. This sin has dulled the carAb. Big Ra|)lds .......
10 15,
under
their
care.
at the
tho Bible and says, "Explainthat, my who chooses pleasure seeking for his life penter's saw and cut the baud of the facTraverse City
11
1240
At length, 1 began
Petoskey ........
j 3 45
pious friend; explain that." And who work does not understand for what God tory wheel, sunk the cargo, broken tiio
r. m.Ia. m Ip. m a m.
to take
says: "Nobody shall scare mu. I am not mode him. Our amusements are Intended teeth of the farmer’sharrow and sent a
Allegan ami .Muskegon Division.
afraid of tiio future. I used to hoi love in to help us in somo earnest mission. The strange lightning to shatter the battery of
such tilings,and so did my father and thundercloud hath an edge exquisitely the philosopher. The very first idea in
1*. M
P. JI.
Lv. Muskegon ----10 00 12 35
mother, hut I have got over It." Yes, lie purpled, hut with voice that jars tiio earth gaming Ls. at war with all the industries
Ab. Holland .....
11 25 1 55 3 40 5S has got over it, and if you sit in his comit declares, "I go to water tiio green of society.Any trade or occupationthat
Sarsaparilla, and
135 10 45
Aa. Allegan .......
pany a little longer you will get over it fields." Tho wild (lowers under tho fence is of use is ennobling. Tho street sweeper
I*. M.jl’. JI. P. JI A.M.
.very soon grew bettoo.
Without
presenting
ono
argument
arc gay, but they say, "We stand bore to advances the luterests of society by tho
A. v A . M. P. M.IP. M. P. SI
ter. After using
against the Christian religion such men make room for the wheatileld. and to re- cleanliness effected.Tho cat pays for tho
Lv. Allegan. ...
8
| 600;....
Lv. Holluml ..
9 05 5 151 1 55! 7 10 ......
half a dozen bottles
will, by their jeers and scoffs and carica- fresh tho husbandmenin their nooning." fragments it eats by cleaningtho house of
Muskegon
,10 40 7 00 3 22; 8 42 .....
tures, destroy your respectfor that re- Tho stream sparkles and foams and frolics vermin. The lly that takes tho sweetness
1 was completely
a. m.Ia m. p. m. p. m.Ip. m
ligion, which was the strength of your and says: "I go to baptizethe moss. I from the dregs of tho cup compensates by
cured, so that I have not had a boil
father in his declining years' and tiio pil- lave tho spots on the trout. I slake tho purifying the air aud keeping hack tho
or pimple on any part of my body
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R. low of your old mother when sho lay thirst of the bird. I turn the wheel of tho pestilence.But tho gambler gives not
for the last twelve years. I can
And prices very reasonable.
a-Uying.
mill.
I rock in my crystal cradle muck- anything for that which ho takas. I recall
A. M. P M l*. JI.
cordially recommend Ayer’s SarsaAlas! a time will come when this blus- shaw and water lily." And so, while tho that sentence. Ho does make a return,
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............| 7 OOj 1 30 5 25
An. Detroit ....... .............11 40! 5 40,!0 10 tering young infidelwill have to die, and world plays, it works. Look out for tiio but it is disgrace to the man ho fleeces,
parilla as the very best blood-purifier
Give me a call.
A. JI p. M.jl*. M. then Ids diamond ring will dash no splen- man who always plays and never works.
despair to his heart, ruin to his business,
in existence." — G. T. Reinhart,
Lv. Detroit ........
7 40 1 10 6 00 dor in tho eyes of Death, as lie stands over
You
will
do
well
to
avoid
those
whoso
anguish
to
his
wife,
shame
to
his
children
Ab. Grand Rapids
12 30 5 20 10 45
Myersville, Texas.
p. m.Ip. ji.Ip. ji. tiio couch, waiting for ids soul. Those regular business it is to play ball, skate or uud eternal wastiug away to ids soul. Ho
beautiful locks will bo uncombed upon tho goo-boating. All these sports are grand pays iu tears aud blood aud agony uud
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
pillow, and tho dying man will say, "I in,tholr places. 1 never derived so much darkness and woo. What dull work is
distance.
cannot dlo — I cannot die." Death, stand- advantage from any ministerial associa- plowing to tiio farmer when in the village
GEO. DtHAVEX. Gen. Pass. Art.
Grand Rapids,Mich. ing ready beside the couch, says: "You tion as from a ministerial club that wont
saloon in ono night ho makes and loses tiio
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
must die. You have only half a minute to out to play hall every -Saturday afternoon value of a summer harvest! Who will
West
Eighth St., near cor. River.
live. Let mo have it right away— your In tho outskirts of Philadelphia.Those waut to sell tape and measure nankeen
THE ONLY WORLD’S FATE
soul." "No," says tiio young infidel, recreations are grand to give us muscle and cut garments and weigli sugars when
"hero arc my gold rings and those pic- and spiritsfor our regular toil. I believe iu a night's gaum lie makes ami loses aud
r
PHYSICIAN,SUR.GEON,
tures. Take them all." "No," says Death. in muscular Christianity.
A man is often makes again aud loses again tho profitsof
"Whotdo I care for pictures? Yoursoul!" not so near God with a weak stomnch ns a season? John Boruck was sunt as mer- Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds Also Planing, Matchingand Re-sawing.
and ELECTRICIAN.
“.Stand back 1" says tho dying Infidel. ‘‘I when ho has a strong digestion.But shun cantile agent from Bremen to England and
Office Horns— 10 to 11 a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p si.
will not stand hack," says Death, "for you those who make it their life occupationtu this country. After two x^ars his employSundays—2 to 4 p. m.
have only ten seconds now to live. I want sport. There are young men whose indus- ers mistrustedthat all tvS not right. Hu
Office at residence, corner of River and Ninth
your soul.” Tho dying man says: "Don't try and usefulness have fallen overboard was u defaulter for $87,001). It was found
1
' streets, just west of De Vries' grocery.
breathe that cold air into my face. You from the yacht. There are men whoso that ho had lost in Lombard stroot,LonHOM EOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
CHASE PHONE.
crowd mo too hard. It is getting dark in business fell through the iceof the skatingI don, $211,000;iu Fulton street,Now York,
Holland, Mich.
the room. O God!" "Hush!" cays Death. pond and has never since been heard of. $10,000, mid in New Orleans $3,000. Ho
Special attention given to diseases pe"You Raid there was no God." "Pray for There is a beauty in tho gliding of a boat, was Imprisoned,hut afterward escaped and
culiar to children.
me!" exclaimsthe expiring infidel. "Too in the song of /kales, in the soaring of a went into the gambling profession. Ho PR.
of Filling
late to pray." says Death. "But three well struck ball, and I never see one fly died in a lunaticasylum. Tills crime is
Office Hours— 8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 8 P.
and Extracting
more seconds to live, and I will count hut I involuntarily throw up my hands to getting its lever under many a incrcaiitilu
With Saving’s Department.
M., 7 to !) P. M.
them off — one— two — three." He lias gone! catch it, and, so far from laying an in- house In our cities, and before long down
Where?
Where?
Carry
1dm
out
and
bury
junction
upon
hall
playing
or
any
other
$50,000.00.
will como the great establishment,
crushOffice in
him beside ills father and mother, who Innocent sport, I claim them alias belong- ing reputation, home comfort and immorCor. Eighth and .Market Streets.
died while holding fast the Christian re- ing of right to those of us who toil in the tal souls.
P* rftrthjxnfp nnd anupurntinhi pniulm V
del’ V 6611
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, ligion. They died singing, hut the young grand Industries of church and state.
The whole world is robbed! What is
Dental
office
over
BlomA
Bakery,
Coi.ntil.
River an(] Ki hlh gtgM
infidelonly said: '‘Don't breathe that cold
But the lift* husinesi of pleasure seeking tu'-stsad, there are no coasoiatV-m*for
Cashier.
Eighth
Holland, Mich.

From LaGrippe.

SIN IS INFECTIOUS.

•!r into my face. You crowd mo too hn*d.
It is getting dark In the room."
IdlenrM HegrU Sin,
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Abnnt tl'ftKiploltN of a Man |l1I Who Lnbor Will Plml Their Wngei
Famonn m> a Hobbor Y«ar« Ago.
Cut In lUlf by tho Silver llollur.
Thu rooont And of gold coin on Ooat
Tho Denver chamber of commerce,
hill, just below Lambortvlljo,N. J., !«
replying to tho appeal for sound money
supposed by old residents to Im» plutidor soissued by tho Now York chamber of
cured by Joseph Haro, tho famous highcommerce,says that resumption of free

Beautiful

f uiM'tlilhR;

.
MONEY
—

.........

pixED INCOMES AND FREE SILVER.

Weatlier

.....

And spring housecloanlng

CAN BE SAVED

aro both hero. They ro-

mind you that It is time to
This revives a curious local
coinage of silver is objectionableto perstop paying rent and movstory that goes hack to 188S and will bo
on
sons of fixed incomes.
ing around from one house
remom bored by many old citizens. A
This is true, but in a sonso broader
to another.
merchant doing business on Chestnut than its authors intended. Persons of
street below Eighth had to visit New York
If you buy your building material
V v
fixed incomes are not merely millionand ho was requestedby a friend to take
aires or army or navy officers. All who
at tho right place.
charge of a largo stun of money In coin
labor in this country, whether the pay
and notes. Tho amount was said to bo be called salary or wages, are also per$18,000. This merchant was an Englishsons of fixed incomes, and they decidedman and his credit and Integrity wore un- ly object to having their incomes ent in
IT!It’s all right to let the
Impeached, but after ho took tho Now
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
t'-pj*
half for tho benefit of silver mine ownYork stage, which crossed the Delaware
little girls have an early
ers.
s?ep?:^r
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Winabove LambertvlUo, nothing was hoard of
We can sell you houses and
’ll
introductionto
Tho blacksmith who makes $15 a
1dm for a year, when ho wrote to his
lots at prices from $700,
dows, and all building
friend from England, stating that ho had, week, the carpenter at $3 per day, tho
$750,
$850,
8900,
$1,200,
salesman
at
$1,000
a
year,
tho
agriculbeen robbed of tho money on the road to
materials at
New York and was ashamed to return to tural laborer at $1.50 a day, tho teacher
$1,500. Easy terms for
at $10 per week, all nro persons of fixed
Philadelphia.
payments.
It wits true the stage had been stopped incomes. They find their incomes nouo
^ It will not only make tkcir clothes clean but when in late years the cares
by a highwayman,but It was not believed too largo for their necessities.Why
of the household come they will know best how to meet them. There
that any such sum had been taken. Henry
should they not object to a slump to
DESIRABLE LOTS AT
Light, a very dangerous rufllan, an assoare a great many women who have learned a lesson of economy and
silver, free and unlimited, for tho benciate
of
Hare,
the
robber,
was
blamed,
but
BARGAIN PRICES.
cleanliness by the use of Santa Claus. Sold everywhere.Made only by
efit of those who own silver, hut at a
he proved to the satisfactionof Willis lilanoy, then high constable, that ho was In loss of 50 per cent in their fixed inN. K. Fairbank
Chicago.
tho city at tho time of the alleged robbery comes?
ami declared that no such sum was taken
It is tho labor of tho country that
or ho would have known something of It.
most determinedly demands tho gold
HOLLAND, MICH.
The morch.mt'H affairs' were found to ho basis; that demands stability in thoenrso arranged that his wife, a shrewd busi- reucy; that objects most positively to a
ness woman, owned everythingof value.
Yard and office opposite the Standard
loss of half its fixed income.
Throe years after the defaulter returned
Silver mine owners and agents must
I
hero and with his family moved to a farm
J. C. POST, Manager.
Roller Mills. lO-’Oo-ly
In Lancaster county, where ho died. reckon with this element, and it is a
mighty
element
at
tho
ballot
box.
Let
Twenty years ago tho writer was accosted
fhlcliFfttrrVKnslUli IHmmtml Urnnd.
by a wretched looking tramp seeking re- platform writers note this fact ns well
lief, ami under questioningho turned out
as silver mine capitalists.— Chicago
to bo tho only son of this man and tho Times-Herald.
Original ami Only Gcnnlsic. t A
“
f Ev aarr -tit r j f.tl-il.ln lAfllfft n«ir At \
lost of tho family, all of whom had como
A “Pit Capita'' Conundrum.
to poverty.
Joseph Haro generally operated south of
Every true worshiperof tho silver
Pennsylvania,but for tho latter part of
i utturnlf"t I'-irtlcuUr*,l'«limonUb and
“fetich” believesas the first article of
IteUi-rfor l.ii-llc.” in imrr.Ilf return
his career ho spent much of his time In tho
_______
lull, J10,000
| 0,000
IMMI0 Ti-tllliooiaK.
TrMlHioolul*.
Xviuf
ii.ie mjirr.
/\ii>er.
Mull.
T.MlnioolyK
tho free coinage gospel that if tho quanneighborhood of this city. In 1833 a man
, Chlt'lie«lcrCtoemlrulCii.,MndUonS(junj«,
^..li-liratorl
8cM tj ail Local UrccgliU.
named Stevenson kept a grocery store on tity of money is doubled prices will bo
South street, above Tenth, then In tho twice ns high. This is tho essence of tho
country.Ho was returninghomo on foot per capita argument and is cousidorod
from a visit to Darby when ho was stopped by both silveritesand fiatists to ho tho
by two men whore Mayloud’scrook crossed sum of financial wisdom. Second only
Wo exhibit the
the road. One was a tall, powerful man,
to their faith in the sacred words “per
tho othqr an Irishman,who >yoa about to
capita” is the belief of the cheap money
strike the victim with a club, when the
advocatesthat tho undeniable prosperity
big man Interfered and protectedhim.
This was Hare. The plunder amounted of Franco is due to tho fact that that
You certainly have the chance if you
to a small silver watch and a few dollars. country has about $40 of money for each
Stevenson remarkedthat tlio watch had inhabitant. Attempts to show that in
eat our fine meats.
belonged to his father, and ho would re- reality tho French people aro prosperons
including all novelties, shown
We aim to have choice meats at all times
deem it if given a chance. Haro answered: because of their high level of intellionly here.
—Fine Roasts. Steaks, Pork. Veal, Ha“Well, I’ll give you a chance. Kcijp tho gence, their skill in tho industrial arts,
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
watch, and if I send an order for ?3 you
their system of land holding and methIf
to
lot
lot, will act square.”
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstods of cultivationand the great and
Many exclusive shapes and styles
Stevenson said ho would not speak ot the
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
varied
natural
resources
of
tho
country
call
see
I
I
affairat all, gave his address and Walked
are being displayed.
We pay the highest cash price for
homo. Three weeks afterwarda girl came have had no weight with the ouo idead
to the store with a paper on which was silver agitators.
poultry.
written an order for $3, but no signature.
Since Franco has nearly twice as
All old and new friends are
WM. VAN DER YEERE,
Stevenson, without a word, paid tho much money per capita as tho United
cordiallyinvited.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
money and years afterwardgave tho rob- States, accordingto tho believers in the
East Eighth
50Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian
Holland, Mich. ber’s order to Dr. W. J. Duffy, who hud a theory that tho quantity of money fixes
cast of Hare’s head taken after his execuprices, goods should bo twice us dear in
tion.
France as in America. Now it is notoHare’s last notableexploitIn tiffs state
THIS CIRL-S0ML30BY !
was tho robbery of George S. Scott above rious that such is not tho case. On the
Mn. Emion:-!Btained a lluo silk dress witli
Lancaster. Scott was a drover, a very contrary,tho products of French mills,
lemon juice; what will restore the ro or? I Bin
making lots of money selling the Climax pish
powerful and fearless man and quite a factories, etc., aro sold so cheaply that
Washer. Have not made less than S10 any day 1
fighter. Ho had boon drinking In Lan- it is necessaryto imposo heavy duties
worked. Every family wants a Kish asher, and
nay
Si quickly when they sec the dishes washed
caster, and about 3 o'clock In tho after- on them to prevent their competition
and dried perfectlyin one minute. 1 sell us many
noon mounted his horse to ride to Harris- with high priced American goods. Will
washers as my brother, and ho is an rdd BalesEighth
10
man I will clear S3.WKI this year. Address tho
burg. He had $1,S)0UIn notes In his ooat.
some per capita financierexplain why
Climax Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio. Anyonecau
lie was a mile on his way, passing through
do ns well as I m/i dome.
M-U.l.lh
the large volume of money in Franco
a bunch of maples,when, with a bound,
does
not
raise
prices
in
that
country?
a big man sprang on him. His horse
reared, and in a moment ho was on the
ground, but ho regained his feet, and tho
Cry for
two men fought. Although weighing 230
Pitcher’s
pounds Hare was as nimble as a oat and a
famous wrestler. Scott was thrown on
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
his head on tho turnpike, and before ho
Any person desiring any work done
could recover Hare had tho money and
was gone. John Haro was cutting wheat such as repairingsewing machines,
near by. Ho heard tho noise, and, with locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- IF YOU WANT
his hands, gave chase, but tho robber es- chinery of any kind, call at John F.
caped, and next day his hiding place was Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basement of the American Hotel, next door
found in a Held of rye close by.
Four months after tiffs Scott mot Haro to C. Blora’s bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
in Baltimore jail, heavily Ironed and under sentence of death for stopping tho
United States mail just outside tho city.
The new Spring Goods are being received and we
Ho laughedabout their encounter and said
shall show this season the finest collection of floor
that ho had lost tho money In two nights When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorla.
Manufacturer of and dealer in
of card playing, but gave Scott an order When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
coverings ever offered by us. New designs and
for a sorrel horse, saddle and bridle stabled
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
coloringsexclusively our own in this market. InIn tho town. Scott died In 1805 and was
At prices as low as anywhere.
When
she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
fond of telling of his adventure with' the
PERFUMES,
tending purchasers arc invited to call and inspect
Dick Turpin of Pennsylvania.—PhiladelAlso manufacture Lumber Wagons,
the display of both fine and medium priced carpets.
phia Times.
TOILET ARTICLES,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
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CARPETS

_

STOP

Children
Castorla.

I

ON THE C0KNEK!

-

NEW RUGS.

Tres„,

DRUGS,

PRESCRIPTIONS

Tho

CIGARS,

Earliest Wingmakera.

of those early wingmakera lived
in tho shadowy days of history. Bladud, a
British king, was one, but all that wo
learn of his flightIs that ho soured above
his city of Trinovantoand then fell upon
a temple, thereby ending his wings and
himself. Bladud belonged to an unlucky
family, being tho father of Shakespeare's

The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.

FOR . .

OUR PRICES

way; another martyr to tho science was s
monk called Elmer (or Oliver) of Malmesbury, who had foretold the Invasion of
William tho Conqueror,and was therefore
taunted by cruel people when ho did not
know beforehand that ho would break his
legs on taking flight from a tall tower.
Tiffs monk is said to huvo flown 125 paces.
People laughed at him all tho more when
he said that he failed becauseho did not
fix a tall to Iffs feet, but a recent writer,
Chnnuto, argues that the monk was very
likely right In Ills conclusion.
A hundred years later, and more, a Saracen repeated the attempt and, like pool
Oliver, was killed. Then wo rood of a relative of the poet Dante who made a suosossful flight over a lake and fell in trying
to repeat tho feat across a square in tho
city of Perugia,though even upon this
second attempt lie Is said to have “halaueod himselfa lung time in the air” and
to have fallen only when Ills wings broke.
—“About Flying Machines," by Tudor
Jenks, in St. Nicholas.

FIRST-CLASS

Watch
Cleaning .A

Repairing.
................. $1.00

Pivoting .....................LOO
Hole Jewels ................ LOO
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to l.oo
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to i.ou
Main Springs ................1.00
(Resilientbest In the worhl and warranted.)

Watch
Watch
All

Glass ................ 10
Hands ................ 10
other work atequally Low Prices.

GLEASON &G0.
At the

A TUMBLE

old J. H.

Raven

Stand.

40-

l'iuaX|>pct«-<lSnlutHtlou.

IN

Bedroom
Sets.

Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.

THE LATEST STYLES.
Oak Sets
Don't buy

till

seen our line.

as

low as $15, with

you have

S.

Hay!

REIDSEMA,

i

lie

Poles grasped his hand*, and, be-

AND PSALM BOOKS.

Sidewalk Lumber

IJpland

—

ENGLISH BIBLES

left which

55c per 100

AT

LOWEST
lbs.

—

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

AND PRAYER BOOKS.

A Full lino of Garden and Field
Seeds on hand.

PRICES.

A FULL LINE OF

College and School

TEXT BOOKS.

TIMOTHY, CLOVER,

LAWN GRASS, ETC.
—

FLOUR,

STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.

ALSO—

FEED BALED HAY.

ALBUMS,

At my store and elevator,

Eighth

W. H.

Street.

11

BEACH.

DR. GILMORE.

N

fore he eouhl rii'npreheiil what they
meant, each had Imprinted a kiss on theK
and then went on their way.— Plffladek
|ih la Record.

HOLLAND BIBLES

I will close out at

E

when

Hay

Prairie

preached him and, taking off their huts,
! bowed low and handed him
a piece of
! paper with the address of a family living
j some distance beyond their point of muut: lug and on another street. The men proved
to he Poles, and neither of them could
, speak a word of English.
The gentleman
socostod pilotedthe strangers to their
street and by sign language made them
1 understand how far they had yet to go.
Both men were profuse In their thanks for
the attention, uttered In their own language. All that their henefuetor could do
. was to bow Iffs own acknowledgments
in
return. Judge of Ills surprise, however,
1

have a few tons of

I

As u Frankford man was on Ills way
homo long after midnight two men up-

j

a plate 24x30.

Kioimi strkkt.

East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.

King Lour. Simon, called “tho magician,” who lived about tho time of the
emperor Nero, lost his life in tho sums

.

TAKKEN

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

Some

RINCK & CO.

H.

Picture Books anti Stationery.

You

will like our <;ootls and Prices.

MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.

T
I

Holland CityStatc Bank

S

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

IT

CANNOT HREAK AT THE SIDE OR
WAIST. FOR SALE HY

Corner Eighth and River Street*,

T.

^Vaupell

Block.
Eltailitktd iSt

HOLLAND. MICH.
5. Imorf-oratrdm .1 Stall Bank

C.

VAN PUTTEN

in tSgo.

Macatawa Park
BOAT LIVERY.

-----

A general banking business transacted,
interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

CAPITAL

•

____

•

$50,000

..DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,

FLOUR AND UK UP.
I am now stationedat Macatawa Park
-----------D. B. K. Van Raaltk. - President.
with row boats and fishing tackle, ready ; Adrian Van Pctten, Vice President,
for
J. C. BUSH. ! C. Vek SCHURE.
Cashier. lo-I2 S. River sr. Holland,

business.

- -

Mich

ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
Many new sidewalks are being built
Boono hus built a tar walk aluup and old ones repaired.
f/hen
the Market street side of his premises.
Miss Eva A. Anderson is assistant at
II.

A

“Thimble rally” will

he the at- city clerk Slpp’s office.

traction at the V. W. C. A. rooms

to-

morrow (Saturday) evening.

The
down

Since the local option law went Into

a

strong wind of Sunday broke

number of shade

Quite a

number of

clTect In Allegan county criminal cases ready staying at
in the courts have decreased over onehalf.

trees.

rosorters are
Maoutawa Park.

al

Rev. Hookstra of Muskegon has been
called to the Holland Christian Ref.

Mrs. C. V. B. Gilmore will load at church at Collendoorn.
the V. \V. C. A. gospel meeting next
The Saugatuck and Douglas pa|>ers
Monday evening. Subject,“Hindranc- predict that within a few years lots at
es from Without.”
their summer resorts will bo worth $500.

A

Monterey, Allegan county, man
In some sections of the state the aphas a cluck which has been keeping ple crop is liable to be destroyed by a
perfect time in his family for GO years small black
past and which is still doing businessat foliage.

worm which

BOJTH

Om

IN HIDING.

Tho spot to which Captain Cox lod tho
an old tobacco bod oovorOd
with broom sedge in n dense thicketof
young pines, which was not near any roadway.
Thomas A. .Tones, a foster brother of
Captain Cox, and who had been his overseer, lived within half a mile of tho Potomac, on a place called 1 ‘ H uokloborry," and
as ho had houn regularly engaged In conveying spies and hlookodorunnerssurreptlously across tho Potomac, Cox sent for
him and placed Booth and Humid in his
charge. Jones dally brought food covered
with corn in a Isiskotto tho fugitives and
called lustilyto his hogs ns ho paid his
BfiHftSHlni was

OUT

IT

down here. We don’t care how much or
how little, we can sell you what you need for it.
Whether it’s a five dollar suit or a fifteen dollar one,
And

bring it

the only difference will be in fineness and appearance.

visit.

Each day ho found Booth suffering
his leg and usually on tho
ground rolled In his blanket. Ho was

devours the

COUNT

Man’* Life Hang by • Vary
HlandrrThread.

The fact that a Suit

much from

the old stand.

eager for tho pajsirs giving nn accountof
Wo have on our presses this week
your chickens, sheep or other stock job of 25,000 folders advertising the tho murder and seemed to bo much d •
trossod that his foul deed mot with littio
suffer from vjrmin of any kind, try beautiful resorts Macatawa Park and
approbationIn tho south. Jones watched
More head’s deodorizerand disinfectant.Ottawa Beach.
his opportunity to take his dangerous
charge to tho river,about 2Ji miles disHead the notice in another column of J.
Rev. G. Do Jongc of Vrieslandwill tant, and nearly a week — a gloomy,cloudy
O. Doesburg, the druggist.
preach for tho Fourth Ref. congrega- week of chilly mist— passed before tho faA full attendance of the members of tion next Sunday at tho homo of K. Hal vorable opportunityonmn.
On tho third or fourth day after Booth
the W. C. T. U. is desired on Friday, kema on Tenth street.
reachedtho pines it was decided to dispose
May 29, us there is special business.
Rev. C. C. John of Kalamazoo will of their horses, which had become resth <s
The question of keeping the rooms for
move hero in a few days with his fam from lack of food and proper stabling, as
another year will be decided.
It was feared that their neighingwould
ily. He will spend tho summer at bis
betray thorn. Accordingly Herold and
Gorrlt Zaalminkof Grand Rapids is cottage at Central Park.
Franklin A. Hohy, Captain Cox's overseer
making a number of improvementsat
Mrs. C. Bos died last Sunday morn- at that time, lod tho horses about two
his popular summer resort, Central
miles distant Into Zeklah swamp, whore
ing at tho ago of 74 years after a linIt makes a Junctionwith Clarke'srun,
Park. Several parties are already
gering illness. The funeral took place and hero they wore shot. As tho placo was
spending the pleasant days there.
Tuesday afternoonfrom tho Market boggy tho bodies of tho dead horses disapThe sessionlaws of 1895 provide for street Chr. Ref. church.
peared from view In tho course of a week
and were never soon afterward.
the electionby the board of supervisors
Crescent Hive No. 374 had tho pleasTho carcasses of these animals, however,
at their June session of a county comure of entertaining Lady Dr. Sanders camo near betraying Captain Cox. A
missioner of schools. The law relating
largo troop of colored oavalrymon camo to
of Detroit at tho last regular review
bis residencefor tho purpose of securing
to this question is No. GO, page 163.
Tuesday May 19th. She is an enthu- ] nformatlon ns to tho routo taken by tho
Next Monday evening the Great siastic worker of the L. O. T. M.
assassinsafter they loft Rich Hill. CapCamp Team of the Knights of the Mactain Cox showed them tho general direcHerraanus Boukoma, formerly of this
tion of tholr courso early Sunday morning,
cabees will exemplifythe work of the
city, mention of whoso illness was made which was toward Zeklah swamp. Tho
new ritual at Lyceum opera house. All
a couple weeks ago, died at Benton Har- troopers started for tho swamp, and CapMaccabeesshould not fail to attend.
bor Wednesday morning. The remains tain Cox and his sou retired to a knoll
about one-fourthof a mile in tho rear of
A pleasant ice cream social was held were brought hero for interment
his house which commanded an oxtonslvo
on Wednesday evening at the home of
Wholesale prices talk at C. L. Strong view of the entranceto the swamp In tho
Miss Jennie Beeuwkes' under the ausvalley below. They could easily see tho
& Son’s. Their store is crowded from
pices of the Bond of Union of the Ninth
buzzards hoveringover tho spot where tho
noon till night. If you wish to make horses had been killed a fow days before,
street Chr. Ref. church. About lifty
a littlemoney go a long way it will bo tholr bodies not having yot sunk In tho
were present.
bog.
to your advantage to go with the crowd.
A. A. Barber of the Sintz Gas Engine
Captain Cox and his son anxiously
The State Firemen’s associationheld watched tho cavalrymenapproach tho
Co. and Commodore Bayne of the Grand
their annual meeting.atIthaca on Wed- Bwump. Would they or would they not
Rapids Yacht Club left here Tuesday
nesday. The delegates from hero were enter bolow tho dead horses? CaptainCox
for a trip to Chicago, cruisingalong the
nervously questioned. “My son," said
Chief John Dinkeloo and Jerry Dykstra
ho, “If those inon enter below tho spot
coast. They were joined at the resorts
of Co. No. 1 and Barney Cook of Co. where tho bodies of the horses arc, I shall
by several others.
hang for It."
No. 2.
Congressman H. P. Thomas of AlleTho colored cavalry entered but a short
If you have not yet bought your sumdistance above where tho horses lay, and,
gan has given notice that a competitive
mer clothing,suits or furnishing goods deployingat Intervals of 50 foot, bout tho
examinationwill be held at Hastings
you should road tho ad of the Stern- swamp from Captain Cox’s to Dr. Mudd’s,
June 3rd, for the appointment of a cadet
Goldman Clothing Co. This well known nearly 15 miles.— “Four Lincoln Conspirfor the U. S. naval academy at Annapoacies," by Victor Louis Mason, in Century.
firm sell a superior qualityof goods at
lis from the fourth district.
one price.
Tho Qnoorest Worm.
The Episcopal society’s Shakesperian
Tho wormologists and other ologists
LandlordBryant reports that ho exentertainment will be presented at Ly
who nro Interested in nature’s odd kinks
pects a good season at Jenison Park. can toll you of hundreds of queer worms
ceura opera house next Tuesday evenThe hotel is being enlarged, giving and bugs, but tho most remarkableof the
ing, May 2Gth. Admission 2oc, reserved
more rooms, and larger office and kitch- whole lot, perhaps, is tho syllls.Tho syllls
seats 35c to be obtained at Breyman’s
Is a wormllko creature which inhabits the
en
accomodations.An electric light
jewelry store Monday, May 25th.
sponges which grow at tho bottom of the
plant will also be put in.
Mediterranean sea. It lias a blunt bead,
The high wind of last Sunday did
a long body and many segments or joints,
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
the
some damage to fruit,considerablehavjust llko any other worm. But this worm
ing been blown off from the trees. Some memorial meeting Wednesday evening Is “odder" than tho majorityof worms—
growers, however, assert that it was a at G. A. R. hall and considerableinter- In fact, bo Is us muob a plapMw'JioIs a
worm. Ho doesn’t go through the various
good thing as many trees were loaded est was manifested.Committees were
transformationswhich nro supposedto bo
appointed
on
arrangements,
finance,
too heavily and that there is plenty
incident to worm life, but buds like a
decoration, invitation, grounds, etc. speoios of vegetable or fruit, each bud boleft now.
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver the coming a worm exactly llko tho parent.
Dr. H. Kremers was called to East
Ono of these budded worms presents tho A
-memorial address. ............ ........... . ....... ...
SaugatuckTuesday afternoon to attend
oddest appearanceImaginable, but the para boy of John Lubbers who was acciThe G. A. R. and S. of V. and W. R. ent worm, ns If conscious of the fact that
dentally shot in the thigh with a C. will meet at tho post rooms, over It Is likely to attract attention, makes every effort within its power to detach tho
revolver in the hands of a companion the postofflee, next Sunday evening at buds. At tho proper time these effortsare
“who did not know it was loaded.” The 7 o’clock sharp, to march from there successful, and tho parent and tho young
wound was not serious.
to the Third Ref. church where Rev. hecomo separate creatures. Bub budding
and blooming is not tho only way that
A farmer in Watson township, Alle- Dubbink will deliver the memorialser- syllls has of reproducingits kind. If Its
gan county, recently found a copper mon. Sons are requested to come uni- location at tho time of tho breeding period
is such that tho budding operation cannot
knife which is evidently a relic of the formed as far as possible.
ho properly carried out, sylllsgets around
mound builders. It seems to be comA small boy in the primary depart- the difficultyby laying eggs and hatching
posed of pure copper, but is very hard ment of the Tekonsha schoolscaused no a now crop of worms, which certainly apand has a sharp edge, indicatingthat it little excitement among his playmates pears more proper than for tho creature to
was made by a people who had a knowl- by distributing $5 bills among them. bloom out llko a johnny-jump-up,a Illy
or a rose.
edge of the art of tempering copper.
The youngster had discovered the place
Syllls has never been found outside of

low grade

or

is

low priced does not make

poor Suit

: if it

did

it

it

a

could not

If

find room on our tables.

We

are

in the

showing

week new

this

lines

$7.50 Grade of Men’s Suits

!

THEY ARE GREAT

and our guarantee is behind them, which means, that they are
strictly ALL

WOOL OASSIMERE,

and of the

kind that will give perfect satisfaction.

We want Your Trade!

-

-

Your Whole Trade!

AND NOTHING LESS WILL

We

are also showing an

immense

DO!

’

line of

Nobby Straw Hats, Negligee Shirts and Neckwear.

Stern-Goldman Clothing

Co.

.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

Ad Opportunity
GET

TO

VERY STYLISH

.....

HAT

OR BONNET
%

^Spring and Summer
-

AND AT

A

-

Very Low Price

American bicycle factorieswill pro- where his father kept his hoarded tho Mediterranean,except at a single placo
duce 800,000 wheels this year. The wealth and was distributingthem like on tho shores of tho Indian ocean.— St.
Louis Republic.
principal supply of rock elm for rims a prince until stopped by his teacher.
comes from Michigan. This ti ade will
Hair Partins.
There is one variety of fish in MacaI have seen many barber’s trade socrots
require (1.000.000 feet of choice elm.
tawa Bay which we believe should be exposed, but I have never seen a reason
Only about 15 per cent of the elm lumexterminated, if possible, viz: tho Ger- given in print for men parting tholr hair
ber produced from ordinary logs is up to
man carp. The fish got into the bay on tho left side in more than nine case's
the rim standard so that 40,000,000

lumber must be cut

to

ft

ot

of

through accident some eight years ago.

out of ten.

I talked tho matter over with a phy-

supply this trade.

-

AT THE

On

-

SISTERS.
us never before

offered.

10-

Shoes

OUR

SPRING

OPENING

lack of judgment or energy on the forced into the Potomac. Tho carp may
For bronchitis, asthma or kindred
part of the road district overseers.It be of some value in tho ponds throughtroublesof the throat or lungs, take Dr.
is a responsibleposition and the fanner out Germany, where they wore origin-

FOR ONE WEEK

.to

Hu

WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!

-

- -----raised,
, but
......
there
... .o
is no place jur
for Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, a hous.)is more interestedin the proper qualifi- ally
8l)uc^e for all these complaints,
cationsof such an official than in any them in this country. Of course, they
other, for upon the condition of the roads can be i aised, and raised to any
\\ e have 98 brands of smoking tobaclargely depends the profit from farming. but, as they are mud eaters, they are
co to select from. Van Tongeren’flcigar
no
good
after
they
are
raised,
for
it
is
Transportation of farm products over
store.
country roads Is an enormous annual ex- only by filling them with pepper they

j

size,

--

Our

other kinds of

game

fish.

Tho

n»>ll—

\\

»-«

of

Vun T'"18‘'R,n',i

Remember

Tam Crowns, Turbans
and other late styles

m. Stout. Wiarton. Ont., was

all in

stock and all the

nothing else.”

heavy

ZeTr;

and
waukeo is also having trouble to get suf- that no better use could bo made of one
ficient tonnage for coal. It is believed of these quarters than to) exchangeit for

1

’art

ies

25tli.

with our Goods and Prices.

completely cured of scrofula after seventeen physicians had failed to give him
traffic,leaving a minor portion only for
For every quarter in a man's pocket relief. Burdock Blood Bitters did it.
Lake Michigan.
is in the phe- theio are
----- Chicago
------— - - a dozen uses; and to use
MOV each
Call I'pHtrat ton’s LI very.
nomenal i>osiiionof asking for freight- ono in 6110,1 11 wa-v us u> derive the f

turned effectuallythe trend

Commencing Monday, May

people

.tore.

Superior ore and grain trade has at lust

trade showed that the

Ladies Were Pleased

pense, and much greater than the cun be eaten at all. These carp have
The following brands of snuff: Karlsamount paid as taxes to state and county. (marly destroyed our bass us well as all humn. Coteborg, Snedirh Rapper.
Lake Michigan is being abandoned by
out West saw years ago that the carp cigvr
the larger class of vessels.The wonderwere a dangerous invasion, and killed
ful growth in recent years of the Luke
them for fertilizers.They are fit for
Rev.

our

Werkman

Some were kept in a pond on the north sioian once, and ho said it might bo only
The competitive sale of paintings by shore of tho lake, separated from tho a coincidence, but that at least nine men
Prof. Joseph Warner at the Central main water by a dam. This dam broke out of ton sleep on tho right side because
photograph gallery, just cast of the and turned tho fish loose, since which by so doing digestion Is aided and tho ac- A chance
New City Hotel is attractingconsider- time they have steadilyincreased. As tion of tho heart is loft undisturbed.
That, I think, accounts fur tho hair
able attention. There are many line
food fish they are a failure. The parting, because tho warmth of tho sido
paintings and they will go at a low Washington Star speaks as follows of of the head pressed into the pillow greatly
price and any who are interestedin art the carp: “All of the line fishermen, ns aids the growth of tho hair, and tho man

naturally parts his hair so as to brush it
should not fail to call at the gallery and
well as the seine haulers of the Upper In the direction of the greatest growth.
bid on some of them. The sale will last
This, no doubt, also accounts for what
Potomac, observedCapt. James Barfor only one week more, closing next rett, cordiallyindorse every word that almost every ono who has tried to keep
Friday. The collectionincludes flow- Fish CommissionerBrice says in regard bis mustacheami beard evenly trimmed
must have noticed, that bo has to trim
ers, fruits, landscapes and marines.
to tho damage doho by tho carp that the right side more frequently than tho
Bad roads are in a large measure duo the government, by the fish commission, left.— Pearson’sWeekly.

all

desire to have a carriage Call
to boats or trains, can call

and see our goods

prices.

take them
up L. A. Stratton’s livery by either and get our
Bell or Chase 'phono. Mr. Stratton is
the quantity of ore to be brought from a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera well equipped with carriage and good
and
Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that
Lake Superior this year will exceed
horses and will make calls to and from
every family should be provided with
nil boats and trains. Or if in need of a
that of 1895.
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
fine rig, call at Stratton’s.
Eighth Stroet,North Side.

MRS. H.
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Latest Trimmings.

who
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I

BERTSCH.il Hagy&Boge.
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